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Founder's Day

OUR college was thirty-nine years old

on October 5. The day was honored

by the brightest of blue October weather,

by the usual college holiday, with exer-

cises in Aycock, and by the presence of

the Governor of the commonwealth.
President Graham, of the University of

North Carolina, was also a distinguished

guest on this occasion.

Instead of assembling on the campus
by classes, and then marching into the

auditorium in that order, necessarily

taking a much longer time to be seated,

the students went direct to the chapel

seats assigned to them for the year. At
a given signal, those on the first floor

stood and faced the main entrance ; those

on the mezzanine, the stage. It was a

pleasant welcome which they gave in this

manner to the members of the faculty

and guests as they entered in procession

and moved down the aisles to their places

on the stage.

President Foust presided at the exer-

cises, and read the thirteenth chapter of

First Corinthians, Dr. Mclver's favorite

chapter, and a traditional feature of the

Founder's Day program. Dean Brown
led the singing, and the alumnae secre-

tary read the messages from the absent

daughters of the college.

In presenting Governor 0. Max Gard-

ner, President Foust said that conditions

in North Carolina today are in many
respects similar to those which existed

in the state at the time of the founding

of the institution. He did not wish to

enlarge upon the thought, however, since

the speaker of the hour might discuss it

in his address. He expressed the great

pleasure which the college community
experienced in having the Governor of

the state with us. Probably no one could

realize, added the President, the weight

of responsibility which the governor of

a great state carries nor the many de-

mands made upon his time.

In liis address, which was broadcast.

the Governor discussed economic North
Carolina. lie wished to bring us a mes-

sage of good cheer, not discouraj^ement,

although it was not easy to be hopeful if

one understood the true conditions that

exist. He felt, however, that North Car-

olina will work out of its present situa-

tion successfully. "If we spread the

burden, if we can make more people

carry a part of the load, if we can all

be patient, and if we will all work—in-

telligently—I think that North Carolina

will come through."

The major portion of his speech was
devoted to a contemplation and appre-

ciation of the life of Dr. ^Nlclver. The
Governor had more than once wondered,

he told us, what would be the position

and the program of Mclver if he were

living today. "Would he have a better

insight into our present conditions ?

What would be his position with respect

to the bankruptcy prices the North Car-

olina farmers are now receiving for their

cotton crop and their tobacco crop ?

What would be his position with respect

to the administration and management

of the fiscal affairs of the state and local

governments of North Carolina which

have become burdened with a debt in

excess of a half billion dollars ? '

' He be-

lieved that "if ever North Carolina had

a son whose life and career stimulated

hope in hard times, courage in disap-

pointment, and a belief in the continuing

forward march of civilization, that son

was Charles Duncan Mclver."

Dr. Mclver Avas a man, said the Gov-

ernor, "in whom the characteristics of

the scholar were fused with the practical

abilities of a man who understood his

times and was determined to interpret

for the masses of his people the issues of

his time. This he did successfully, and

through his interpretation he led the ad-

vance from the most depressing and dis-
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couragingly stagnant period in this

state's history to a happier, fuller, and
more hopeful outlook in North Caro-

lina."

A basic quality which contributed to

the achievement of Dr. Mclver, thought

Governor Gardner, was his real, genuine

love for people.
'

' That is a quality which

it seems to me we all give lip service to,

and that few of us actually possess in

the real, living way in which it was a

part of Dr. Mclver. This man had it

—

not only an intellectual love for people

in the masses, but also a real, personal,

sincere regard for the individual people

he touched and helped."

"Dr. Mclver knew in his own heart what
was good to do, and with indefatigable and
persistent energy kept going toward that goal.

It was but natural that the leaders in North
Carolina who had struggled with the rank and
file to rebuild a devastated commonwealth
without capital, without equipment, without
an equal chance as against our northern sister

states, should have been hesitant to endorse
his fight for universal education and his de-

termination to give the young women of

North Carolina a better chance and an equal
chance with men to get a higher education.
Was Dr. Mclver discouraged? On the con-
trary, he induced the legislature and the state

superintendent to appoint himself and Dr.
Edwin Anderson Alderman, another of the im-
mortal sons of this state, as institute conduc-
tors. From one end of this state to the other
and in every county they brought home to the
people themselves the necessity for the state

to provide more adequately for the education
of all of its children in order not for himself
to have a job, not primarily for the teachers
to be better paid, but for the state to save
itself and to go forward. Did he resent at-

tacks made on him? Was he able to take the
punishment of a pioneer? This is what he
did: he persuaded the people to believe in his

gospel, and to get a conception of the value
of the public school. In this campaign, fought
to persuade your grandfathers to give your
fathers and mothers more adequate training

and a better start in life's unequal struggle,

he persuaded the state through his sincere

unselfishness and love for people and through
his rugged eloquence, to do the right thing
for itself.

'

'

In concluding, the Governor addressed
himself to the students in these words:

'

' If you will let me, for the moment, play
the teacher and give you advice, I would urge

you to think on these things: do your job—
do the job today that is expected of you to-

day, be wide awake, know or try to know
what is going on, play on the team, meet the

requirements of discipline, of obedience, of

self-sacrifice that you know is your proper

duty, don't cut corners, feel that you yourself

are playing at least a small part in the drama
of struggle that we call civilization, be loyal

to your best impulses, and be of good cheer.

There may be some reason, at least some ex-

cuse, for those of us who are old or middle-

aged to feel anxiety and at times be de-

pressed. I think young people have no busi-

ness to let this get hold of them. Therefore,

I counsel you to be of good cheer, and in the

words of Alfred Tennyson, 'strike out, smite

the sounding furrow.' "

c^_.

MRS. FOUST
SHORTLY before one o'clock, on the

morning of August 12, Mrs. Foust,

the wife of our President, passed away
in sleep at her home on the college cam-

pus. She had been ill for a long while.

To the generations of alumnae who
from time to time during the years came
into gracious contact with her, Mrs.

Foust expressed in an immeasurable de-

gree the spirit of loving service. Her life

centered in the home—there her kingdom
lay; but from that center influence

flowed, far more reaching than she her-

self could ever have imagined. More
than most people, Mrs. Foust had
learned "to look on life with quiet eyes,"

so that wherever she was, there also was
friendliness, peace, and good will toward
all. To have left a memory so full of

courage, unselfishness, and inspiration

to others, is truly to have lived well.

This letter from President Foust to

Miss Annie Cherry, president of the

Alumnae Association, explains itself

:

Dear Miss Cherry: Please convey to the

alumnae and former students the sincere and
grateful appreciation of Henry and me for

the beautiful flowers which they sent at the

time of our recent bereavement. The encour-

agement and sympathy given me by my
friends has helped me very much to take up
my college duties with renewed strength and
energy.

With every good wish, I am
Sincerely yours,

J, I. Foust.



A Message to North Carolina College

Daughters

5y Annie Moore Cherry, 1912

President of the Alumnae Association

HAPPY Greetings, one and all—every-

where !

To each member of the family circle

your Alumnae Association extends a

welcome, both warm and sincere, and

wishes for you blessings in abundance

in the accomplishment of your every

undertaking

!

With each new year comes increasing

possibilities for a larger service in the

various chosen fields of effort. In this

respect, 1931-1932 presents no exception
;

but, on the other hand, offers perhaps

the most insistent challenge that we have

yet experienced. As we view the oppor-

tunities for future service let us first

take time to get a broader outlook of the

need and the interests of our groups and

then dedicate our every effort to the task

ahead. Unless we continue to enlarge

our own thinking to include a more

varied program of activities for the en-

richment of human life, some of the po-

tentialities for growth and progress may
be overlooked.

During the thirty-ninth year in the

history of our organization that is ahead

of us, we should pass more than one

milestone on our forward journey. An
inheritance of vital activity, represent-

ing stimulating ideals, and a high stan-

dard of achievement set for our measure

should inspire us to concerted action.

Accepting this challenge of standards

and achievements, a program of progress

for the new year must consider the worth

while lines of activity already set in mo-

tion, and must also discover new oppor-

tunities and new directions in which to

function. To such a program of prog-

ress, your officers and committees are

pledged, but we must count upon the en-

thusiasm and the unstinted loyalty of

every member in order to carry it

through successfully.

So many and so absorbing are the in-

terests of our membership that to try to

select from the things that concern us

those that are most vital and present

them to you is a difficult task. ]\Iay I

simply mention at this time a few of the

ideals of your Alumnae Association to

which we desire especially to direct your

attention and for which we earnestly

ask your whole-hearted co-operation?

Our Alumnae Association, through its

members, has important missions to per-

form. One of the foremost of these is

to help the college carry on its great

program of active service in North Car-

olina. Without the united and combined

effort of every individual member, our

great family of North Carolina College

d a u g h te r s everywhere cannot be

strengthened by a normal, healthy

growth. It is only through you that our

ideals can be realized and our ambitions

become realities. In this connection, your

free will offering of two dollars to the

treasury will be a motivating power in

making our part of this work far-reach-

ing in effect. Remember that such a

gift will serve as your winged messenger

to speed the day when some of our

cherished plans for our college will reach

fruition. Moreover, it wiU be the means

of keeping you in intimate contact with

the college and with your college friends,

through the pages of our alumnae maga-

zine. Can we count upon you to renew

your covenant this year?

Already there are many links in our

service chain that help to bind us closer

too'ether, but many more are needed, and
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stronger ones. Let each local nnit serve

as a recruiting officer in the field nntil

the ranks are strengthened and made

firm by a uniform solidarity of effort

and oneness of purpose. The inspiration

and the information to be gained by snch

united leadership and followership will

call for a rededication of both time and

talents, more fittingly to interpret the

great spirit of service emanating from

our college hearthstone.

Some of our local clubs are seeking

broader channels so that they may in-

crease their usefulness. An -enriched

program of varied activities that meets

the needs and interests of the partici-

pating members is presented regularly

and systematically. Such an effort

should result in a larger membership and

a better attendance within the individual

groups, with a broader scope of service

for the utilization of the splendidly

trained leadership at hand. May other

groups follow in their footsteps

!

Each local unit as well as each indi-

vidual alumna should support a pro-

gram of educational progress for the en-

tire State of North Carolina. We should

pledge ourselves to do all within our

power to make it possible for every boy

and girl, for every young man and young
woman to have the opportunity of the

best possible training in order that they

may make their contribution to the times

in which they live. This is their natural

and inalienable right.

The founders of our alma mater built

well and laid foundations which have

made possible steady and continu-

ous growth. Even in these unstable

times, if our Association holds firmly to

our motto, "Service for others," there

can be no doubt as to the future. With
this in mind and with each one of us

as ambassadors in the field to bring the

needs of the schools to the attention of

the citizens of the community and state,

through the press and by other means,

the continued advancement of education

and the improvement of the profession

are better safeguarded. Our line of de-

fense here must not be weakened.

Whatever the causes of the present

distress faced by many a family today,

an exceptional situation confronts us

which can be met only by intelligent

cooperation on the part of all. Here is

a chance to express true friendliness and

true neighborliness. Let us give our

thoughtful and understanding assistance

toward helping to further emergency

measures of relief. It is also an obliga-

tion and a sacred duty to see that the

right of all children to happiness and

health be kept in the public mind and

that work for them goes on without re-

trenchment.

Above all, let us make a fresh resolve

to carry our banner of yellow and white

to yet greater heights and to a more dis-

tant horizon, with greater confidence in

ourselves and in others, more of charity

and of patience and of understanding.

Through this unselfish service may we
gain a greater grasp of the vision of our

Founders

!

(^

Campus Snapshots



Revamping an Idea: The New
"Big Sister" Plan

WHAT, after all, does the "Big Sis-

ter" idea mean? A certain alumna,

looking back, answered the question in

terms of her own experience thus: "'It

-means that a freshman, coming to college

for the first time, unacquainted with its

ideals and traditions, has a definite per-

son, a junior—one who is acquainted

—

to whom she may turn for guidance and

help in adjusting herself happily and

efficiently to the privileges and require-

ments of college life." "This," con-

tinued the alumna, "means friendly in-

terest on the part of the junior. :\Iore

than that, it means example. As T recall,

it wasn't so much a matter of telling us

w^hat to do about things, as permeating

us with the best standards of living,

strengthening our own best resolves, so

that we would be able to make wise

choices and decisions for ourselves. In

other words, the experienced hand

steadying the child who was learning to

walk—we did not wish or expect our

'Big Sister' to take us up and carry

us."

Perhaps this statement fairly ex-

presses the matter for us even today.

The "Big Sister" plan has been a part

of campus organization for many years,

but it has never functioned with entire

satisfaction.

There is no doubt that many an alum-

na can today look back and recall almost

the very hour when she received a letter

in an unfamiliar handwriting, signed by

an unknown name, telling her something

about a new world she was planning to

enter that fall, and bidding her welcome

to it. She can still feel through the over-

lapping years the glow of pleasure that

was hers as she read the friendly words.

But there are many others to whom the

term "Big Sister" means nothing at all.

Perhaps her junior did come to her room

once after she arrived—but that was the

ciul of it; p<'rl)aj)s she nev(;i- did come

at all.

Last spring the incoming junior cla.ss

decided to revamp the system, and ap-

pointed a committee to take the matter

m hand. Dorothy IJp.shur '33 was made

chairman. This committee brought the

plans to a certain .stage, at which point

the student government legislature ap-

pointed a larger committee, with iJor-

othy continued as chairman. This new

central committee was composed of two

members of the senior class, two mem-
bers of the sophomore class, and two

members of the junior class. Heretofore.

every member of the junior class had

been automatically a big sister, with two

or three little sisters assigned to her.

The names were usually sent to the jun-

iors from the college during the sum-

mer, and they were supposed to write to

their "Little Sisters" before they came

to college in the fall. This was the first

duty.

This new committee decided to limit

the
'

' Big Sister
'

' gi'oup to two hundred,

and in order to disseminate interest

throughout the student body, ten of

these should be sophomores, and ten sen-

iors. The remaining one hundred and

eighty should be, as usual, juniors. ^More-

over,' it was felt that the ten sophomores

would form an experienced nucleus to

carry on next year.

This central committee took the entire

membership of the junior class, and

from it chose with care a list of persons

whom they recommended to the student

counselors. About twenty-five names

were selected from the sophomore and

senior classes and likewise submitted.

After the list had passed the approval

of the student counselors the names were

submitted to President Foust for final

approval. And from him went a letter of

appointment to those who had been so
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chosen as "Big Sisters." Through this

process of selection the committee hopes

that a greater sense of honor and respon-

sibility mil attach to the appointment.

Incidentally, the appointment is for one

year.

In order to weld the group more com-

pactly together, the two hundred are

subdivided into smaller units of twenty,

with a captain in charge of each. Four

meetings during the year are scheduled,

when reports from the captains are to

be made. Moreover, the "Big Sisters"

are serving this year as heads of tables

in the freshman dining hall. Tables are

to be changed three times during the

year, so that the entire group will have

an opportunity to serve in this capacity.

Each person, in accepting her appoint-

ment, automatically agreed to the fol-

lowing conditions:

1. To attend two meetings -which will be
called by the chairman.

2. To accept the freshmen assigned.

3. To help minimize for new students the

perplexities which they may encounter and to

help them make the necessary adjustments.

4. To be helpful to the freshmen through-

out the entire year.

5. To make special plans for those who are

homesick.

6. To cooperate with the chairman, cap-

tains, and the Counselors.

7. To write to her "Little Sisters" before

they arrive.

8. To serve as heads of freshmen tables.

9. To file with the captain a report of all

activities.

Two hundred young women, pledged

to a dissemination of the best ideals of

living throughout the student body,

should be a powerful leaven, working

quietly, steadily, and effectively to raise

the entire level of campus thinking and

acting.

-c(^-

Campus Leaders' Conference

T'he third annual Conference of Cam-
pus Leaders met for the second time

at Camp Silver Pines, Koaring Gap,

from September 4 to 10. The group was

composed of the legislative and judicial

boards, President Foust and Dr. Ken-

drick, Miss Jamison, Miss Killingsworth,

and the other student counselors—all

told, some forty persons. The theme

which centered the week was "Desir-

'The sky-blue water!"

Hail, hail, the gang's all here!"

able Campus Standards. " Pansy
McCouncil, president of Student Gov-

ernment Association, presided. Morn-
ing for work, afternoons and evenings

for play— this was the day's order.

Dr. Foust opened the conference on

Friday morning. At that time reports

on the new constitution, with necessary
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"All's well with the world

amendments, were also heard. Came
afternoon— swimming, hiking, tennis,

boating, and what will you. Came eve-

ning—bridge, dancing, games, stunts,

and again, what you will. Came morning
—work. And three meals a day—with

food that never tasted so good in all

one 's whole life before !

On Saturday morning. Judge William

York, of the Greensboro juvenile court,

spoke on "Basic Principles of Legislative

and Judicial Procedure, '

' followed by an

open forum. On Sundaj^ morning, with

Charlotte Wilkinson, Y. W. president, in

charge. Dr. Raymond Smith, director of

religious education. Centenary Methodist

Church, AVinston-Salem, spoke on "Re-
ligion for the Modern World." On Mon-

day morning, ])r. Kfndrifk disoussfd

"A I..iberal Arts College." Other pha.se8

of tlie topic theme which claimed atten-

tion were "Standards in Campus \i<-

havior," "Dormitory Organization and
Standards," "Standards for V. W. C.

A., Societies, and other Organizations."

For a week the campus leaders, with

their advisers, drew apart from the pres-

sure of every-day living and conducted

a clinic on college life. Surely the Cam-
pus Leaders' Camp is a fertile idea.

"Excelsior!'

THIS HAS A MODERN SOUND

c5^.

'

' Children now love luxury, they have

bad manners, contempt for authority,

show disrespect for elders. They are

now tyrants, not the servants of their

households. They no longer rise when
elders enter the room. They contradict

their parents, chatter before company,

gobble up dainties at the table, cross

their legs, and tyrannize over their teach-

ers."— ;8'ocra#es ; 469-399 B.C. These

words are accredited to Socrates, who it

is said had them in turn from an ancient

who lived before him.

-r^p-

Unless alumni are intelligently in-

formed about academic affairs their

judgment is apt to be sentimental anfl

erratic, harking back to the conditions of

their own college days, which may be

quite irrelevant to current conditions.

—President AngcU of Yale.



Introducing New Members of

the Faculty

THE new members of tlie faculty this

year are distributed among twelve

different departments. In training and

experience, they represent numerous in-

stitutions. The Alumnae News bids them
a cordial welcome to the college family,

and expresses the wish that they wall

find an increasing satisfaction in their

stay among us, and that many of the

alumnae may come to know them per-

sonally. It is interesting to note that

the list includes thirteen of our own
alumnae. Though without benefit of tele-

vision, we beg leave to introduce to you
here these recent additions to our staff:

Miss Hallie Anthony, a former stu-

dent at North Carolina College, secre-

tary in the Personnel Department.
Dr. Key L. Barkley, assistant profes-

sor of Psychology. Dr. Barkley received

his A.B. from Berea College, and both

his M.A. and Ph.D. from the University

of North Carolina. He comes to this col^

lege after having taught in the Univer-

sity of North Carolina and the Univer-

sity of Illinois. Membership in Phi Beta
Kappa, Pi Gamma Mu ; associate mem-
bership in American Psychological Asso-

ciation, Associate Sigma Xi are among
the honors Avhich have come to him.

Miss Isadore Blacklock is director of

the Nurserj'- School in the School of

Home Economics. To her B.S. degree

from Buffalo State Teachers College she

has added one year of graduate work at

the Merrell Palmer Child Research Cen-

ter, Detroit. Her experience includes so-

cial service work with the Buffalo Char-
ity Organization and Rochester Girls'

Home, teaching in the Merrell Palmer
Nursery School and in the Nursery
School of the State Agricultural College,

Fargo, North Dakota. She is a member
of Phi Upsilon Omicron, honorary home
economics fraternity.

Miss Bettie B. Brown can write A.B,
'31 North Carolina College and manager
of College Book Store after her name
this year. Last year as a senior she was
editor of the Carolinian, college weekly
newspaper.

Miss June Louise Cooley, supervisor

of first grade in Curry Training School,

received the A.B. degree from Western
State College of Colorado, and the M.A.
from Peabody College. She has done su-

pervision in Western State College of

Colorado and in Louisiana State Normal
College.

Mr. Charles Crittenden, A.B. and M.
A. University of Michigan, is professor

of Geography in the Department of Bi-

ology. He has taught in his alma mater
and in the University of the City of To-

ledo.

Miss Helen Frances Cutting, assistant

professor in Spanish, taught for three

years in Iquique English College,

Iquique, Chile. After completing her un-

dergraduate work at Adelphi, she was a

graduate student at the University of

Chicago, but later took an M.A. degree

from Columbia University.

Miss Grace Graves was a student last

year in Mr. Forney's department. She

is doing secretarial work in Miss Coit's

office.

. Miss Ruth Gunter returns to her alma
mater as supervisor of the second grade

in Curry Training School, after having

been supervisor of rural schools in Lee
County for several years. Her master's

degree was received from Columbia Uni-

versity.

Sara Henry, A.B. '31 North Carolina

College, is an assistant in the office of

the secretary of the college.

Mr. John A. Kelly, instructor in

French and German, received his M.A.
degree from the University of Wiscon-
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sin and his bachelor's degree from Law-
rence College. His experience includes an
instruetorship in French and German
at the University of Akron, Ohio. Mr.

Kelly is a Phi Beta Kappa.
Miss Helen Kriig, supervisor of fifth

grade in Curry School, is a graduate of

Eastern State Teachers College, Madi-

son, South Dakota, with a master's de-

gree from Teachers College, Columbia

University. She was formerly supervisor

in the Training School of Eastern State

Teachers College.

Miss Eunice Ann Lloyd, A.B. Welles-

ley, M.A. Columbia University, is su-

pervisor of History in Curry High
School. Miss Lloyd has previously

taught history in the Washington, Pa.,

public schools.

Miss Ethel L. Martus, A.B. Pembroke
College in Brown University, M.S. Wel-

lesley, is instructor in the School of

Physical Education.

iliss Mary Welsh Parker, A.B. '31

North Carolina College, is laboratory as-

sistant in the Department of Chemistry.

Miss Kathryn W. Price, A.B. '26 and
'31 North Carolina College, is a member
of the library staff, as assistant in charge

of circulation.

Miss Mary Delia Rankin, A.B. '31

North Carolina College, is laboratory as-

sistant in the Department of Biology.

Miss Rankin was president of the Y. W.
C. A. during her senior year.

Miss Anna Reger, assistant professor,

department of Library Science, was for-

merly library assistant, Teachers Col-

lege, Columbia University, and later li-

brarian, Martinsburg High School. Her
A.B. degree is from West Virginia Wes-

leyan College, her B.S. from Columbia

University.

]Miss Frances Stubbs, instructor in Li-

brary Service, is a graduate of Georgia

State College for Women, with a B.S.

degree in library service from Columbia

L^niversity. She was formerly librarian

in the South Georgia State Teachers Col-

lege.

:\riss Elizabeth Steinhart, A.B. '29

North ('arolina College, returns to her

alma mater as Student Counselor in Xew
Guilford. Since graduation she ha.s

taught in the city system of High Vo'mt.

Miss Frances Summerell returns to

her alma mater as a Student Counselor

for upperclassmen. She has taught bi-

ology in the Winston-Salem High School

and for the past two years was govern-

ess in a private family.

I\Iiss Ruth Teachey. A.B. '22 North

Carolina College, is teaching mathemat-

ics in Curry High School. She came from

a similar post in the Asheville High
School.

Dr. Albert Frederick Thiel comes

from his work as assistant in the Depart-

ment of Botany, Chicago University, to

be assistant professor of Botany in the

Department of Biology here. Dr. Thiel

did his undergraduate work at the L'ni-

versity of Minnesota. His M.A. degree

was received from the University of Ne-

braska, his Ph.D. from Chicago. He is a

member of Sigma Xi, and has published

a number of papers in his field.

Dr. John A. Tiedeman is assistant pro-

fessor in the Physics Department.

Miss Margaret Wilson, A.B. '21 North

Carolina College, M.A. Columbia Uni-

versity, is supervisor of the fourth grade.

Curry Training School. She formerly

taught in the public schools of Raleigh.

Miss Lou Sullivan Shine is again a

member of the faculty in the Depart-

ment of English. She was at one time a

student here.

Dr. Meta Miller returns to the Depart-

ment of Romauce Languages after a

vear's leave of absence spent abroad.

-c<^

Democracy is that form of government

which leaves a man free to do his best

for the common welfare.

—

Pasteur.

Kirby Page, editor of The World To-

rn orrow, and a leader in the field of dis-

armament and world peace, wa^s a

speaker on the campus on October 7.
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''Beyond the Sublime Porte"—a book

charmingly written and illustrated—has

just been issued from, the Yale Press.

It is the work of Barnette Miller '95,

The second volume, entitled "The His-

tory of the Palace School," is due to

appear shortly. The material for the

third volume, which deals with the

Royal Harem, Dr. Miller says is col-

lected; but the book is not yet written.

She is professor of History and Inter-

national Politics at Wellesley College.

Dr. Miller received both her master's

and doctor's degrees from Columbia

University, and in 1925 became a Fel-

low of the Eoyal Geographical Society of

England.
^ «$ ^Z*

The Bohesonian, in a July issue, car-

ries nearly a page feature article, de-

scribing how the Robeson County Coun-
cil of Farm Women, with Katie McI.

Buie as its president, saved home dem-

onstration work from suspension in that

county. In the name of economy, the

county commissioners had voted the week
before to discontinue the w^ork. In the

meantime, the council made its plans,

asked the commissioners for a hearing,

and at the appointed time one hundred
women, representing sixteen home dem-
onstration clubs, appeared at the court-

house. They were kept waiting for two
hours, but instead of giving up and re-

turning home to hungry husbands, chil-

dren, and chickens, they turned their

vigil into a "community sing," by
which the faith that was within them
was still further strengthened instead of

subdued. By way of preamble, a small

committee, headed by the president,

finally gained admittance to the sanctum
of the county fathers. After a short con-

ference, the commissioners were invited

to meet with the entire group assembled

in the courtroom. The small committee

"had tried to allay the natural trepida-

tion of the commissioners in facing so

many women by telling them that the

women had waited so long and had sung
so many songs that they had lost all their

pep and fight"; but such was not the

case. Sixteen, and more, speeches were
made by representatives of the sixteen

clubs. A study of these arguments, which
the reporter aptly described as well-de-

livered, forceful, and entertaining, might
well constitute the

'

' Articles of Faith '

' of

home demonstration work. '

' It looked at

one time like an all-night session, maybe
an all-week siege," the story continues.

When the women had concluded their

arguments and demanded to know where
the commissioners stood, the county at-

torney, replying for them, stated that the

commissioners recognized home demon-
stration work as a valuable asset, that

it was simply a matter of finance, and
that they would try to find some way to

work the problem out. But the women
were not content with this statement,

and asked the chairman of the county

commissioners to call the roll then so

that they might know where each mem-
ber stood. Whereupon the commission-

ers retired to confer, and when they re-

turned, declared that the work would be

reinstated if the money could possibly

be raised, and that they would do their

best to find it. The pleasant outcome of

the effort of these women, it is hardly

necessary to add, was that the home dem-
onstration work in Robeson County has

been retained.

In memory of Mary K. Brown '12,

who died in July, 1930. her mother, Mrs.

J. M. Brown, of Albemarle, has estab-

lished "The Mary K. Brown Memorial
Fund" at the University of North Caro-

lina. For five years Mary K. had been

secretary to Dean Carroll, of the School
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of Commerce, and in that connection she

was thrown into daily contact with num-

bers of university boys. The personnel

phase of her work, in which she sought

to determine if possible the real cause of

failure or lack of interest on the part of

a student, disclosed to her many an inner

story of personal struggle, love affairs

gone wrong, or impulsive college pranks.

But those students who were striving to

earn their own way financially, against

almost overwhelming difficulties, ap-

pealed to Mary K. above all the rest.

And it is this class of boys who will be

aided by the fund. As she would herself

have it, no student who receives aid from

the fund will be required to repay the

principal. Mary K., as she was known to

her North Carolina College friends,

taught Avith marked success in several

high schools during her years of public

service. She went to the University by

way of Columbia University, where she

took a secretarial course and for some

time did secretarial work. Both Presi-

dent Graham and Dean Carroll paid

feeling tribute to the beauty and efficacy

of the service which she gave to the Uni-

versity,
^ j« !•

Mr. Richard T. Fountain, Lieutenant-

Governor of North Carolina, and presid-

ing officer in the senate during the last

legislature, formally announced the last

of July his candidacy for the nomination

for governor in 1932. His wife is Susan

Rankin '15.

»j. »> !•

"Margaret George in a series of lec-

tures on Interior Decoration." So reads

the title beneath a very fetching photo-

graph of Margaret '18 herself—all on

the outside cover of the folder describ-

ing her work. Here are a few of her sub-

jects : "Color—A Language of Self-Ex-

pression," "Enduring Style Versas

Fashionable Fads," "New Rooms for

Old by Rearrangement," "Modern De-

sign—Its Place in Homes of Tradition,"

"The Boy's Room; The Girl's R^om—
Make Them Their Own Rooms." And
here is a thing or two they are saying

about her: "I hope we may have the

pleasure of having you with us many

times"— Household Arts Department,

Teachers College, Columbia University;

"Miss George's talk gave modern decora-

tive art a real place in the history of art

movements"— College Club of Bridge-

port; "You have a rare person in your

educational work. Miss George knows her

subject from A to Z, and has a charm-

ing personality and a real understand-

ing of people"—State Leader, U. S. De-

partment of Agriculture Extension

Work. Margaret is connected with The

Esmond Mills, Interior Decoration De-

partment, New York City, and undoubt-

edly Esmond Blankets have an impor-

tant place in her scheme of things.

*I-

Turtox News, published by the Gen-

eral Biological Supply House in Chicago,

carries an interesting article in its Sep-

tember number about Margaret H. Dav-

idson '27 under the caption. •• Turtox

Who's Who." For two years she has been

head of the embryology division of the

Microscope Slide Laboratory of the sup-

ply house, and has made a reputation as

a technician of superb quality. Miss Dav-

idson reached her present position by

way of the science department in the

Agricultural and :\l3chauical School.

cfarksviUe, Ga., the science department

in the high school. Raudleman. N. C. and

work in embryology at the :Marine Bio-

loo-ical Laboratory. Woods Hole. Mass.
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Phoebe Baughan '27 (now IMrs. E. S.

Barr) will appear with Ted Shawn and

the Denishawn Dancers in their recital

at the college, booked for the evening of

January 8. Mr. Shawn has been seen in

Greensboro before, but certainly for the

college community his program this year

will have a greatly added interest in the

presence of Phoebe Baughan.

^ 4^ ^
All North Carolina College readers of

the Musician, international music jour-

nal, published in New York, will find an

added interest in its pages hereafter be-

cause Helen. Land '27 B. S. M. is now a

member of the staff. Her work includes

writing and research and editing musi-

cal subjects. Previous to her present

work, Helen was on the staff of the Ral-

eigh Times.

d^

PLANS FOR CONSOLIDATION GO
FORWARD

DR. George A. Works, dean of stu-

dents at the University of Chicago,

and university examiner, has been se-

lected as director of the survey which is

being made in connection with the con-

solidation of the University of North

Carolina, State College, and North Car-

olina College for Women into one uni-

versity. Associated with Dr. Works and
forming a committee of three, are Dean
C. Mildred Thompson, of Vassar College,

and Dr. Frank L. McVey, president of

the University of Kentucky.

Dr. Works was chosen by a sub-com-

mittee of the Commission of Twelve,

which has in hand the working out of

the practical details of the merger, and
brings to his task wide experience as a

teacher and administrator, and actual

experience in the type of undertaking

now in hand.

The Commission of Twelve is com-

posed of Governor 0. Max Gardner, ex-

officio chairman, and six members ap-

pointed by him : Judge N. A. Townsend,

attorney of Charlotte and formerly exec-

utive counsel to the Governor ; ]Mr. S.

B. Alexander, business man of Charlotte

and president of State College Alumni
Association; Miss Easdale Shaw, Rock-

ingliam, civic leader and member of the

board of trustees of North Carolina Col-

lege for Women; Mrs. E. L. McKee,

Sylva, first woman senator in the state

and well known club woman; Dr. Fred

W. Morrison, secretary of the State Tax

Commission; and i\lr. F. L. Jackson,

treasurer of Davidson College. The

additional six members include the pres-

idents of the three institutions and a

member of each faculty appointed by the

president: President Graham and Dr.

L. R. Wilson, of the University; Presi-

dent Brooks and Dr. W. C. Riddick, of'

State College; President Foust and Dr.

B. B. Kendrick, of North Carolina Col-

lege for Women.
The survey committee which Dr.

Works heads is getting its work under

way. Dr. Works, Dr. McVey, and Dean

Thompson have already spent some time

at North Carolina College for Women,
studying the institution. But it is the

plan of the commission to secure for the

further aid of this directing committee

such groups of consulting specialists in

education as will be needed to give ex-

pert opinion in investigating duplica-

tions in various fields and departments

and in determining the placements of

divisions of work and curricula.

The report and recommendations of

this directing committee and their auxil-

iary committees will be turned over to

the Commission of Twelve for action.

The commission in turn will report to

the consolidated board of one hundred
by July 1, 1932, for final decision.

Dr. Works has been a member of the

faculty of Cornell, Minnesota, and Wis-

consin Universities, and before going to

Chicago was president of Connecticut

Agricultural College. He was also direc-

tor of the educational survey made by
the State of Texas several years ago, and
has been connected with similar surveys

in several other states.



up and Down the Avenue

At the first mass meeting held in

Aycock during September, President

Foust addressed the students. "Consider

yourself lest ye be tempted" was his

scriptural theme. The President prefaced

his talk with the statement that he was

more interested in behavior and character

than in high marks. A generous nature,

an optimistic attitude, a kindly spirit, an

abundance of toleration, and a soul full

of sympathy—these he considered ideals

of character worthy of achievement. Re-

stating this idea, he expressed the con-

viction that one should have firmness

with extreme cordiality, determination

without antagonism, and will power

without resentment. "The worst thing

that can come into your lives is resent-

ment," concluded the President.

Fifteen students were reported by

the registrar's office as having made no

lower than A for the second semester

last year : Alice Armtield '34, Concord

;

Margaret Bane '33, Reidsville ;
Eloise

Banning '31, Raleigh—Eloise has a fel-

lowship in the School of Applied Social

Science in Western Reserve University,

Cleveland, Ohio; this means that while

she is carrying on her graduate work,

she is doing part time social work with

the University Neighborhood Centers;

Ernestine Halyburton '33, Waterford,

Conn. ; Marjorie Hefren '33, Hertford

;

Constance Herritage '33, Jacksonville;

Evelyn McNeill '31, Lumberton—Eve-

lyn is this year doing graduate study in

School of Social Work, William and

Mary College; Katharine Moser '33,

Greensboro; Olive Newell '31, Greens-

boro—Olive is taking courses in educa-

tion, dramatics, and organ at the Uni-

versity of North Carolina this winter;

Rebecca Rhodes '32, Bessemer City;

Helen Seifert '31, New Bern—Helen^is

doing graduate work in the School of So-

cial Service, Western Reserve Univer-

sity; Johnnie Stroupe '33, Cherryville

;

Virginia Stecker '33, Fort Hragg; Louiv;

Ward '33, Wallace; Julia Watson '33,

Greensboro. All of these undergraduates

are back in college this year.

It is good news that we are to have a

performance by the Theatre GuiUi thi.s

year. Under the sponsorship of the Play-

Likers, the Guild will present Ma.xwell

Anderson's famous play, "Elizabeth the

Queen," in Aycock Auditorium on the

evening of November 14. Maxwell An-

derson is the author of several other

stage successes, including "Saturday's

Children" and "Outside Looking In."

Abbe Ernest Dimnet, eminent French

scholar and author, discussed the liter-

ary and economic movements of France

during the last thirty years in his lec-

ture in Aycock on October 19. His spe-

cific subject was "From a Paris Bal-

cony.
'

'

Dr. John H. Cook, dean of the School

of Education, is this year president of

the North Carolina Education Associa-

tion. In this capacity he is addressing

the district meetings of the organization.

Last year the so-called honor system

of chapel attendance was tried out ;
that

is, students were on their honor to at-

tend chapel, or if absent, voluntarily to

report that absence. In other words, com-

pulsory requirements were removed. The

plan worked with a fair degree of satis-

faction through the first semester. But

with the coming of spring, when the ma-

ple trees begun to bud on front campus,

and the sweet breath o' spring to blos-

som around the dormitories— well, of

course, it may have been a mere coinci-

dence, but tiie honor system began to

wane ! The result is this—the old system

of definite seat assignments, with mar-

shals checking the absentees, has been

resumed. Chapel attendance is required
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twice a week—on Tuesdays, when the

exercises will be devotional, and on Fri-

days, when the program will be more in

the nature of entertainment.

Miss Lila Belle Love, of the Depart-

ment of Biology,, has received a letter

from the chairman of the board of reg-

istry of the American Society of Clini-

cal Pathologists, Denver, which we are

quoting in part here :
" It gives me pleas-

ure to inform you that at the last meet-

ing of the Board of Registry, held in

Philadelphia, at the convention of the

American Society of Clinical Patholo-

gists, the North Carolina College for

Women was approved as fulfilling the

requirements of an approved training

school for technicians. A certificate con-

firming this letter will be mailed you in

due course. Dr. Kano Ikeda, of the

Board of Registry, has made a survey

of the training schools for technicians

throughout the country, and has ren-

dered a report to the American Society

of Clinical Pathologists which will be

published in a future number of the

American Journal of Clinical Pathology.

A reprint will be sent to you after it is

issued."

Jose Echaniz, young Cuban pianist,

was no stranger to his audience when he

appeared in recital in Aycock on the

evening of October 15. Many of the most

enthusiastic hearers on this occasion had

been among those who heard him two

years ago under similar auspices. The
pianist chose his program largely from
Bach, Chopin, and Debussy, but he gave

almost as many encores as he did sched-

uled numbers. This was the first offering

on the Greensboro Civic Concert Course

for the year.

The Anuual Lantern Festival took

place in Peabody Park on the evening of

October 3. Groups from each dormitory

walked through the park, carrying

lighted Japanese lanterns, and massed

at the amphitheatre. They sang in turn

old familiar songs. As the groups left

the park they sang in unison "Follow

the Gleam. '

' Arriving in front of Mary
Foust and New Guilford Dormitories, a

circle was formed while the college song

was sung.

The Play-Likers will present Anna-

Cora Mowatt's "Fashion, or Life in New
York," a comedy in five acts, as their

first offering for the year. It is a comedy

of manners and is perhaps the most rep-

resentative play of the period around the

year 1845.

An amplifier has been installed in

Rosenthal Gymnasium, by means of

which music is provided for dancing

every evening, except the nights on

which Orchesis meets.

With Dr. Hollis Dann, director of

music education at New York Univer-

sity, and John Powell, of Richmond,

distinguished American pianist, as lead-

ing speakers, the Third Annual Confer-

ence of North Carolina Music Teachers

convened in the Music Building on Fri-

day morning, October 16, and continued

through Saturday morning. Dr. Dann
gave special assistance to teachers inter-

ested in solo work, group singing, and

choral conducting. Mr. Powell held con-

ferences with the teachers of piano. Pro-

fessor Harper, of Lenoir, discussed the

organization of bands and orchestras in

town and rural high schools. During the

business session, at which Dean Brown
presided, details were discussed relative

to the State High School Music Contest

next April. Carlotta Barnes '26, Lloyd

Merrimon '27, Luna Lewis '28, Margaret

McConnell '30, Maria Hobbs '30, and

Henrietta Wallace '31 were among the

alumnae present.

Dr. B. B. Kendrick, of the History

Department, and Dr. A. S. Keister, pro-

fessor of economics, attended the meet-

ing of the Southern Regional Committee

of the Social Science Research Council,

held in Atlanta the middle of October.

Dr. Kendrick is chairman of the com-

mittee.
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Dr. Kephart, for a nuiubcr of years

principal of Curry Training School, is

this year on leave of absence as Exchan<^c

Professor at the University of Edin-

burgh. In this connection, Dr. Kephart
is having the privilege of visiting schools

in England, Scotland, and on the conti-

nent. Mr. Kimmel, former teacher of

mathematics in Curry High School, is

taking the place of Dr. Kephart.

Senator Robert ]\I. LaFollette, Jr.,

opened the lecture series this year with

a discussion of "What Progressives are

Fighting For." In his talk, the senator

outlined the growth and development of

the progressive movement, and con-

trasted the basic differences between the

conservative and liberal viewpoints. It

was the opinion of Mr. LaFollette that

the present period of depression and un-

employment was largely caused by the

failure of the government to control

speculation.

Dr. Smith was our first faculty chapel

speaker this year. He asked and ans-

wered the question, "Why gather to-

gether for an hour of devotion!" "We
are a busy people, whatever the outsider

thinks," said the dean. But students

and faculty need to listen to the still

small voice of meditation, even as in

olden times the leaders of the people

turned aside for the quiet hour of medi-

tation and prayer; as the boys did in

the World War, and as the great writers

and thinkers of all ages have done—for

power and inspiration.

Miss Bernice Draper, of the Depart-

ment of History, and faculty adviser of

the Y. W. C. A., addressed the student

group at the Presbyterian Church of the

Covenant the last of October. Her sub-

ject was "The Eeformation."

The college orchestra, directed by
Professor Fuchs, of the School of I\Iusic,

is already at work on the program for

its annual concert. Membership is drawn
from both the college community and the

city.

Lor;is K. Axspacher, distinguish*'d

actor, lecturer on drama, one of the
founders of the I^rama League, husband
of a famous actress, Kathryn Kidder,
gave an unusually delightful and en-
lightening lecture in Ayeock on the eve-
ning of October 26. Discussing the
"Spirit of Modern Drama" in fa.scinat-

ing manner, he established him.self as one
of the best lecturers we have yet had on
the Ayeock platform.

The elections for superlative types.

Avith the exception of Beauty, were held
in the upperclassmen dormitories on Sep-
tember 24, and resulted in the following

choices : Representing Wisdom, Pansy
McConnell '32, Gastonia ; Grace. ^Mary
Brandt '32, Florence, S. C. ; Versatility,

Mildred Brunt '33, Winston-Salem;
Sportsmanship, Frances Chandler '32,

Winston-Salem ; Charm. Anne Griffin

'32, Edenton ; Culture, Alyce Fuller '32.

Kittrell; Originality, Marie Wishart
'32, Lumberton. Beauty, Charlotte Wil-
kinson '32, Rocky Mount, was elected at

mass meeting the day before, freshmen
also having been allowed to vote. Pansy
McConnell, who represents Wisdom, is

president of student government associa-

tion. Charlotte Wilkinson. Beauty, is

president of the Y. W. C. A. INIary

Brandt, Grace, was elected for this honor
in her sophomore year also. ^Mildred

Brunt, Versatility, was president of the

sophomore class last year,, and is this

3'ear secretary of student government
association. Frances Chandler, Sports-

manship, has been outstanding in ath-

letics and is also a member of the Dol-

phin Club. Anne Griffiii, Charm, a voice

major, is this year chief marshal. Alyce

Fuller, Culture, was president of her

class last year. Marie Wishart. Origi-

nality, was out of college last year, but

everybody Ivuows Marie

!

The Botany Club has undertaken for

its project this year the construction of

a stone furnace in Peabody Park, where

camp suppers may be cooked. It is the

plan that any campus organization may
use the furnace ^^hen completed.
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Some one hundred and twenty-five
STUDENTS lent color, sound and interest

to the game fought out between the Dav-
idson Wildcats and State Wolfpack at

the Memorial Stadium in Greensboro, on
the evening of September 26. The wolf

succeeded in proving- his prowess over

the wildcat

!

Eight new courses are being offered

this year : Economics 31, Business law,

taught by Mr. C. E'. Teague, director of

extension and business manager ; English

33, Social Ideals in Literature, by Pro-
fessor Painter; German 11, Elementary
Conversation and Composition, by Miss
Schoch, head of the Department of Ger-
man; Masterpieces of German Litera-

ture, by Professor Kelly, assistant in

German and French ; Physics 11, 23, and
27, Experimental Physics, Heat, and
Electromagnetic Waves, respectively, by
Dr. Warfield and Dr. Tiedeman.

The Nursery School in the School of

Home Economics was reopened this fall.

Several alumnae have children enrolled

:

Lena Kernodle McDuffie '21, a son,

Roger, Junior ; Blossom Hudnell Thomas
'24, a son, Julius Graham, Junior ; Pau-
line Ellis Tarleton '25. a daughter, Sus-
anne; and Dawson Slaughter Millikan
'26, a daughter, Dawson.

-cS^-

MR. CONNER
When the first board of trustees of

our college was appointed, Mr. A.
J. Conner, of Rich Square, was made a
member, and served the college and the
state continuously in that capacity until

his death on October 25. More than that,

for about thirty years he was secretary
of the board, keeping the records with
meticulous care. But an even more re-

markable fact in his record is this, that
in all the forty years of his service, Mr.
Conner never missed a meeting of the
board—he was always there. He had
also been named to serve on the board of

trustees of the consolidated institutions

in the state. Mr. Conner's interest in

education was very active. As chairman
of the school board in Rich Square, as

a member of his county board of educa-
tion, he made his contribution locally as

well as in a state-wide capacity. As edi-

tor of the Rich Square Weekly, he ex-

erted a strong influence on the side of

progress. In church and civic councils

his judgment carried authority. Quiet
and unassuming, a good man and true,

he has left at the close his seventy-two

years many places hard to fill. To the

entire family, and especially to Mabel
Conner Martin, Mary Conner Smith,
Sallie Conner Bunch, and Lillian Con-
ner Holoman, alumnae of the college, we
extend our deepest sympathy.

cS^

MATED
By Helen Creasy Hunter, 1922

/ am a puff of astral dust,

Whirled in a comet's wake.

Drawn along o'er skies of fire.

Drifting where the gods desire.

Upheld by a strength that can never tire—
By a power that can never break!

The whispering stars all lure me on,

With a call to a kindred soul,

While the silvery sheen of the mystic
moon

And the haunting sound of the world-
wind's tune

Bids me that I follow soon

To some mysterious far off goal!

Yet well I know that should there come
An aeon, year or day
When that goal would be unloved by you.
No matter what the gods might do
I would learn to hate it too

And turn from it with fear.

The moon and stars and world-wind's

songs

Would prove but things apart.

Vm but a puff of dust whose way
Must run by yours day after day.

Winding widely though it may—
You gave the dust a heart.



The Class of 1931

CALLING the roll of the Class of 1931 is a i)l('risjjMl enough task. We find tlif

members answering from many sections of Xortli ("arolina and from various

states in the Union. As usual the great ma.jority are instructing the young idea in

the schools of the state, although other occui)ations are represented. Likewi.se there

is the usual quota of early marriages. A number are doing continued study of vari-

ous types—graduate work in their chosen major, advanced training in hospital die-

tetics or social service work; taking a business course. A few are remaining at home
this winter from choice. Another few are still hunting a .job. Tlie Alumnae News is

in this number giving the whereabouts and activities of about one-third of the class

roster. It makes cheerful reading—both because it is delightful to call up the faces

of these daughters who were a part of our campus family only la.st year, and also

because in these uncertain times the ma.jority of the class have .jobs, even thougli

in some cases not the particular .job the holder was seeking. North Carolina College

follows with sincerest interest the members of the Class of 1931 as they are begin-

ning life on their own. The Alumnae News will welcome additional information

about them.

Euby Allen, teaching Science and French,

high school, Sunbury.

Rosalie Avery, substitute work in the high

school, Morganton.

XancY Baker, English and French, Oak-

hurst School, Charlotte.

Mae Ballard, public school music. Tabor.

Eloise Banning, graduate work in the School

of xlpplied Social Sciences in Western Re-

serve University, Cleveland, Ohio, and part-

time social work with the University Neigh-

borhood Centers.

Mary Ellen Bass, at home. Route 3, Vale.

Hazel Bell, home economics, high school,

Denton.

Clara Bivens, third grade, Wilmington.

Lucy Blake, home economics, high school,

Graham.
Miriam Block, taking a business course,

North Carolina College.

Louise Boliek, student dietitian at the Pres-

byterian Hospital, New York City.

Mazel W. Bowles, physical education and

general science, high school, Gary, W. Va.

Patsy Braswell, general science, biology and
chemistry, high school, Selma.

Irene Britt, history and biology, high

school, Route 2, Newton Grove.

Betty B. Brown, manager college book store.

North Carolina College.

Mary Butts, substitute work in grammar
grades and high school. South Hill, Va.

Sarah Chaffin, fourth grade, Goldsboro.

Mary Elizabeth Chittenden, now Mrs. An-

drew M. McGlamery, 110 N. Mendenhall St.,

Greensboro.

Lucille Clark, substitute work in the high

school and grades, Enfield.

Virginia Clark, taking a business course,

Charlotte.

Madge Cline, home economics, high school,

Belwood.

Margaret Lydia Cohoon, now Mrs. Wm.
James Anderson, 601 West Church Street,

Elizabeth City; bookkeeper for husband's
company, Anderson Radio Company.
Jewell Cole, seventh grade. Concord.

Annie Coppedge, science and English, high

school. Route 1, Welcome.
Cora Lee Cox, running a tea room, Greens-

boro.

Kathleene Cox, mathematics and English,

high school, Harrisburg.

Vera Cox, advanced study in hospital die-

tetics, Methodist Episcopal Hospital. Phila-

delphia, Pa.

Sarah C. Cromartie, substitute work in the

high school, Raeford.

Ellie Currin, second grade, Oxford.

Hilda Davidson, now Mrs. R. E. Wharton,

709 Chestnut Street, Greensboro.

Julia Davis, retail tiower business, New
Bern.

Mafalda Dawson, biology, science and phys-

ics, Goldston.

Zelma Hearn Day. assistant health educa-

tion director at Y. W. C. A., teaching gym-

nastics, dancing, sports; also teaching dancing

at the colored Y. W. C. A., Richmond^ Va.

Pearle Dellinger, history and French, Sylva

Collegiate Institute, Sylva.

Clifford Dolviu, Latin and Spanish, high

school. Blountstown, Fla.
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Lily Dolvin, first grade, Bryson City.

Margaret Donnell, taking library service

at Columbia University, New York.

Elizabeth DuVernet, librarian, Parker Dis-

trict High School, Greenville, S. C.

Euth Ellen, at home, Eocky Mount.
Prances Eshelman, graduate work in jour-

nalism, Columbia University, New York.
Daisy Parr, substitute teaching, Savannah,

Ga.

Annie Pawcett, mathematics and English,

Eoute 2, Concord.

Margaret Pawcett, at home Asheville.

Frances Cline Perguson, now Mrs. A. B.

Mosebach, 3465 Midvale Avenue, German-
town, Pa.

Marion Plournoy, dentist 's assistant,

Greensboro.

Annie Mae Plowe, English and French,
high school, Eoute 3, Matthews.

Mattibelle Praley, first grade, Huntersville.

Marie Elise Frisard, at home, Morganton.
Mathilda Geiger, at home, Charlotte.

Annie Euth German, home economics, high
school, Boone.

Celia Gerskov, fourth grade, Greensboro.
Evelyn Gibson, taking a course in dietetics

at University of Pennsylvania Graduate Hos-
pital, Philadelphia.

Julia Elizabeth Gilliam, at home, Sanford;
worked in a tea room in Atlantic City dur-

ing the summer; expects to do graduate work
at the University of North Carolina after

Christmas.

Elizabeth Glenn, third grade, Gastonia.

Otilia Goode, French, Latin, and librarian,

high school, Wallace.

Louise Gorham, public school music, Eoute
2, Marshville.

Nell Green, home economics, high school.

Mount Ulla.

Mary M. Greenlee, principal elementary
school, Mooresville.

Euth Guilford, working at Macy's, New
York City.

Mary Lee Guion, at home, Waxhaw.
Cecelia Halberstadt, attending the Train-

ing School for Jewish Social Workers, New
York City.,

Mary Louise Hanby, studying German and
X-ray, Butler, N. J.

Anne Lois Hancock, first grade, Kannap-
olis.

Peggy Hanna, physical education and
French, Chatham Hall, Chatham, Va.

Cornelia Harrelson, English and French,
high school, Dallas.

Hazel J. Harris, connected with the Penn-
hurst State School, Pennhurst, Pa.

Evelyn H. Hart, history, science and ath-

letics, high school, Moncure.
Louisa Hatch, history, French and English,

high school, Eoute 2, Concord.

Eoberta Hayes, English and French, high

school, Stokes.

Leah Heilig, attending the Training School

for Jewish Social Workers, New York City.

Margie Henley, fifth grade. Laurel Hill.

Gladys Hicks, seventh grade, Hoffman.

Charlotte M. Hill, physical education and
biology, Atlantic Christian College, Wilson.

Anita Hobson, home economics, high school,

Dobson.

Martha Hood, Etnglish and Latin, high

school, Mount Ulla.

Pauline Hood, eighth grade, All Saints

School Guantanamo, Cuba.

Mary Dalice Howard, at home, Fayetteville.

Mary E. Hoyle, at home, Gastonia.

Euby Huggins, now Mrs. John Foy Allison,

846 West Market Street, Greensboro.

Margaret Hundley, fifth grade, Eandleman.
Odessa Hunter, at home, Spartanburg, S. C.

Hazel Jenkins, home economics and biology,

high school. Liberty.

Ophelia Jernigan, Spanish, high school.

Hickory.

lola Jimeson, fourth grade, Nealsville.

Kathleen Johnson, taking an executive sec-

retarial course, Asheville.

Virginia Johnson, connected with Colum-

bus Public Library, Columbus, Ga.

Cleata Jones, home economics, high school,

Bessemer City.

Mary Lucile Jones, at home, Portsmouth,

Va.; intends to go in training for a nurse the

first of February.

Almeta Kellog, home economics, biology,

and general science, high school. Haw Eiver.

Sarah L. Kille, French and English, high

school, Kannapolis.

I

-c<^-

TEN MARKS OF AN EDUCATED
MAN

He keeps his mind open on every ques-

tion until the evidence is all in.

He listens to the man who knows.

He never laughs at new ideas.

He cross-examines his day-dreams.

He knows his strong point and plays it.

He knows the value of good habits and
how to form them.

He knows when not to think and when
to call in the expert to think for him.

You can't sell him magic.

He lives the forward-looking, outward-

looking life.

He cultivates a love of the beautiful.
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A CHAPEL HOUR TALK

23

STUDENTS and faculty had the pleasure

of hearing Dr. Frank L. McVey,
president of the University of Kentucky,

and a member of the special committee

conducting the survey in connection with

the consolidation, speak in Aycock Au-
ditorium on November 10, during chapel

hour. He chose as his subject, "The
Greatest Sin in America." Eliminating

from consideration those delinquencies

which might most obviously occur to

many persons, for example, violation of

the prohibition law, gambling, theft of

monies and properties, and the like, Dr.

McA^ey said he had fixed in his own,mind

that the greatest sin in America is dis-

loyalty. Not disloyalty to country espe-

cially, because most Americans are loyal

to the flag. Nevertheless he believed

that there is a spirit of disloyalty run-

ning through our American people. En-

larging upon his theme, he said

:

"A man is disloyal who accepts a public

office and debases it to selfish interests or to

the interests of a special group at the cost and

at the expenditure of the people of the com-

mouAvealth. Wherever that man may be, if

he does that, he is disloyal to his own con-

science, to his country, to his oath of office,

and to his fellow citizens. He is disloyal to

the posterity that is to come in that he has

not fulfilled his trusts and his obligations.

The man Avho, in a position as the head of a

great business concern, uses that xsosition for

the purpose of grinding the poor, of taking

advantage of his competitors in an unethical

way, of doing things with his power that are

not good for his community, for the nation,

and for his fellowmen, is disloyal. He has

discredited his own heart and mind and the

best of the training that is in him in order to

bring about that fundamentally selfish and

unethical thing.

"We might go on further and say that the

teacher is disloyal who in his capacity as a

leader of youth fails to give to youth all that

he possibly can; who fails to be a student

of his subject; who fails to take into consid-

eration the lives and purposes of the students

who come to him. He is disloyal to the best

that there ought to be in his profession and

his calling, and the viewpoint that has al-

ways been held as to the responsibility, the

opportunity, and obligations of the teacher.

"Moreover, the student is disloyal who,

coming from home, accepts his parents' money

to pay his expenses, yet wastes his time, fooU
along, and uses it for purposes other than
that which he came to the institution to

achieve. Such a student is disloyal to him-

self, to his conscience, to his heart, to his

parents, to his commonwealth. And we are

disloyal in just so far as we fail to meet the

obligations, the requirements, and the pur-

poses which we ought to have before us."

Continuing, Dr. ^IcVey showed how
the lawyer who accepted his client's re-

tainer and violated his confidence at the

same time debases the law ; how the

legislator who accepts the obligation of

representing his community and fails to

use in the fullest measure the best ability

he possesses— is disloyal.

"It M^as said the other day in one of the

newspaper editorials in my state that a con-

stitutional amendment had failed to pass be-

cause it had not received a sufficient number

of votes even to meet the minimum require-

ment. In one city, a great city, out of a

hundred and twenty thousand voters, some
thirteen thousand alone voted for the amend-

ment. The amendment concerned a constitu-

tional convention. The paper went on to say

that in a time like this, with a matter of such

A'ital importance before the people, it was

harassing indeed that only one-tenth of the

voters had expressed themselves. I think that

one reason for this result is the fact that

we no longer have a school of politics in

America.

"One of the obligations of the college stu-

dent is to know something about the history

of his country; to understand the constitu-

tion, both of the state and of the nation, and

to keep in mind his rights, privileges, and

liberties. To do this involves the real obliga-

tions of citizenship. In so far as we have

failed to meet those obligations, we are dis-

loyal, in principle, in heart, and in conscience

to the very fundamental things that make us

a nation.

"So I say that the great difficulty which

confronts us here in America today is the sin

of disloyalty. Other sins may not touch us.

or if they do, they leave us indifferent. But

in so far as we are indifferent to our business

obligations, to our standards as professional

men and women, and to our duties as citizens

of the nation, we have failed and are disloyal

to the best principles that ought to prevail.

Our hope is that as time goes on there may
be a higher conscience, a higher attitude, a

higher ethical purpose in this American life

that will bring to us not disloyalty to things,

but lovaltv to self and our fellowmen."'
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COLLEGIATE PRESS ASSOCIA-

TION WILL MEET AT COL-

LEGE NEXT SPRING

NORTH Carolina College, through its

student editors, will be hostess next

April to the North Carolina Collegiate

Press Association at its twenty-third

biennial meeting. This decision was

made at the last session held at Duke

University the latter part of October.

Marion Holoman, Rich Square, editor

of Pine Needles, and daughter of Vaughn

White Holoman '07, is the general chair-

man in charge of all arrangements. She

will have as assistants other publication

heads—Roberta Johnson, Columbus, Ga.,

editor of Coraddi ; Millie Ogden, Nor-

folk, business manager of Coraddi ; ]Mary

Virginia Barker, Elkin, editor of the

Carolinian; Mary Sterling, Winston-

Salem, business manager of the Caro-

linian; Iris Nelson, Grifton, business

manager of Pine Needles. All of these

students are members of the senior class.

Although no definite plans have yet

been made, it is probable that the con-

ference will be modeled somewhat after

the pattern used by Duke University at

the conference this fall. According to

the usual custom, registration took place

on Thursday afternoon. That evening,

the delegates were guests at a banquet,

Avith speakers. The banquet was fol-

lowed by a dance. The first business

session took place on Friday morning,

and after a short meeting all together

the delegation resolved into smaller

groups for the discussion of particular

problems. The Duke-AVake Forest foot-

ball game featured Friday afternoon,

and was followed by a second banquet

in the evening. The final assembly was

held on Saturday morning, when matters

of business were transacted and adjourn-

ment made until the next conference

here in the coming spring.

Mary Virginia Barker '32.

LECTURE AND CONCERT
PROGRAM

October 8—Senator Eobert M. LaFollette, Jr.,

— '
' What Progressives Are Fighting For. '

'

October 15—Jose E'chaniz, pianist.

October 19-:-Abbe Ernest Dimnet, author of

"The Art of Thinking," and other books
•—-"From a Paris Balcony."

October 26—Louis K. Anspacher, distin-

guished philosophical dramatist and lec-

turer— '

' The Spirit of Modern Drama. '

'

November 3—Elizabeth O'Neill Verner, emi-

nent American etcher—"The Art of Etch-

ing.
'

'

November 16—Don Cossack Eussian Male

Chorus.

November 18—Mrs. Franklin D. Eoosevelt,
'

' Opportunities for the Modern Woman in

Business and Professional Life."

December 7—Isaac Don Levine, author of

"The Eussian Eevolution," "Stalin";
authority on Eussian affairs—"The Soviet

System and the American Crisis."

December 11—Cortis and Salvi, soprano and

tenor from Chicago Civic Opera Company.

January 8—Ted Shawn and the Denishawn
Dancers.

January 13—Edward Davison, poet and edi-

tor—"The Secret of Poetry." He Avill

also read from his own verse.

February 3—Minneapolis Symphony Orches-

tra.

February 23—Sylvia Thompson, internation-

ally famous English novelist and short

storjr writer—"The European Novelist's

Workshop. '

'

March 2—Eene Chemet, French violinist.

March 9—Dr. Clyde Fisher, curator of as-

tronomy, American Museum of Natural

History— '

' A trip to the Eed Planet. '

'

March 22—Stella Marek Cushing—Costume
Lecture-Eecital on '

' Czechoslovakian Folk

Music and Folk Dances."

April 12—Norman Thomas, author and editor— '

' America 's Way Out—A Program for

Democracy. '

'

d^

ADULT EDUCATION BY RADIO

SINCE the middle of October, the Na-

tional Advisory Council on Radio in

Education has been sponsoring a series

of radio lectures in Economics and Psy-

chology. These lectures are broadcast

every Saturday evening over a nation-
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wide network of the National Broadcast-

ing Company, and will continue through

December.

In the field of Economics, the g'eneral

topic is "Aspects of the Depression."

Some of the special subjects to be dis-

cussed are Effects of Depressions Upon
Employment and Wages ; Social Conse-

quences of Business Depressions ; Wages
in Relation to Economic Recovery ; For-

ward Planning of Public Works.

In the field of Psychology, ''Psychol-

ogy Today" and "Child Development"
are the general themes. Our Social Atti-

tudes ; Current Trends in Psychology

;

Learning and Forgetting; The Growth
of thf Infant Mind; Children's Fears;
A Hirer: Its Causes and (Jontrol ; AdoUw-
ei-'uce: the Difficult Age — all will \y(t

treated by eminently qualified persons.

The University of Chicago I'ress will

publish supplementary material to aid

radio listeners in enjoying both courses.

Moreover, two "Listener's Notebooks"
have been prepared for those interested

in either course. Each notebook will

summarize the separate addresses and
give additional information, pictures,

diagrams, questions for discussion, and
other helpful and illuminating matter.

cS^

Mr. and Mrs. Claude S. Morris (Emma Lewis Speight '00) celebrated their silver wed-

ding anniversary on Friday evening, October 23, at their home in Salisbury, and at the same

time complimented the bridal party of their son and his fiancee. Six alumnae who were attend-

ants at the wedding twentv-five years ago were present for this anniversary occasion: Mrs.

Josephine Speight Murdoch,' Salisbury, who ha'd been maid of honor, wearing the same gown

she had treasured since her sister's wedding; Em Austin, Tarboro; Mrs. Sallie Barlow Bernhardt,

Salisburv; Mrs. Mittie Lewis Barrier, Johnson City, Tenn.; Mrs. Mary Eamsay Eobertson,

Salisburv; Mrs. Meta Winstead Carlton, soloist, sang "O Perfect Love •" from the same sheet

of music used at the wedding. Lloyd Merrimon '27 was accompanist and pianist for the eve-

ning. Rosalie Wiley Kizziah '28 was an honor guest. Elizabeth Murphy "25. Salisbury, was

also present. Both Mr. and Mrs. Morris wore their wedding apparel of twenty-five years ago.

An old-fashioned wedding supper was served at the beautifully appointed table pictured above.



Affairs ofthe Local Clubs and Associations

CALDWELL COUNTY ASSOCIATION

On Saturday afternoon, October 3, at four

'clock, Caldwell County alumnae came to-

gether at the Carlheim Hotel, Lenoir, for our

annual meeting. Inah Kirkman Squires, chair-

man, presided. After a short business session,

we were very highly entertained by the

burlesque on the merger. Florrie Wilson Sher-

rill appeared in the role of "The Crystal

Gazer"; Eoselle Ditmore Mcintosh gave a

few minutes of enjoyable reminiscence; Mar-

guerite Wright May rendered a piano solo.

Other parts in the act were taken by Speck

Howard, Jennie Dysart, May Puette, and
Annie Lula Marine.

A short social hour, during which coffee and
cake were served, brought the afternoon to

a close.

Officers elected for the year are: Inah Kirk-

man Squires, chairman; Sallie Holloway
Franklin, vice chairman; Florrie Wilson Sher-

fill, secretary-treasurer.

Inah Kirkman Squires.

DUPLIN COUNTY ASSOCIATION

With Louise Kornegay Boney, vice chair-

man, presiding, Duplin alumnae held a well-

attended Founder's Day meeting at Kenans-
ville High School, on the afternoon of Octo-

ber 3. The skit burlesquing the merger cen-

tered the program. It was very much enjoyed.

Those who took the parts were Lynda Single-

tary Boney, Rachel Brown Bowden, Naomi
Ella Long Gooding, and Louise Kornegay
Boney. They were assisted by Messrs. W. V.
Nix, C. B. Sitterson, and Elwood Dobson.
Grace Bowden and Kathryn Sitterson gave a
dance number.
During the business meeting, a committee

was appointed to send a Founder's Day tele-

gram to the college, and the former officers

were reelected. It was also decided to have
the meeting in Wallace next year. The meet-
ing then resolved itself into a social hour,

and the Kenansville alumnae served tea,

sandwiches, and doughnuts in the library.

Here an effective decoration of goldenrod and
cosmas added much to the festivity.

Margaret Blakeney Blair,

Secretary pro tern.

FORSYTH COUNTY ASSOCIATION

About fifty alumnae observed Founder's
Day together in the attractive club room of

the recently -completed Centenary Methodist
Church in Winston-Salem. We met at eight

'clock on the evening of October 5, with
Virginia Batte, chairman, presiding. During
the brief business session which preceded the

program, Virginia Batte was reelected chair-

man; Mrs. Lucy Landon Lindsay, vice chair-

man; and Winnie Murphy, secretary and
treasurer. Our alumnae secretary. Miss Byrd,

was a guest from the college, and told us

briefly about Founder's Day on the campus.

Mrs. Sethelle Boyd Lindsay, a member of the

general alumnae board, was introduced to the

association. After some discussion regarding

the type of program to be planned for the

spring meeting, it was decided to have a ban-

quet similar to that of last year, with a

speaker from college.

The evening was featured by a playlet in

one act, a take-off on the merger, written by
Carlotta Barnes '26, Corinne Cannady '26,

Katherine Taylor '28, Katherine Sherrill

'26, and Teeny Welton '28. The parts were
taken by Mrs. Lindsay and members of the

Dramatic Arts Club of South Junior High
School. Mrs. Lindsay gave a few minutes of

delightful reminiscence, after which the past,

present, and future of the college was re-

vealed in song, dance, and story. The play

had the capable direction of Miss Clara Tiller.

It was accompanied by "ripples of laughter"
from the audience, as one telling hit after

another was heard.

At the conclusion of the program. Miss
Batte expressed thanks to a number of the

members for valuable assistance rendered, de-

clared the meeting adjourned until the spring,

and cordially invited us all to enjoy refresh-

ments and conA'ersation before disbanding.

During this social hour punch and delicious

cakes were served by Elizabeth Smith Aver-

itt '29 and Evelyn Gordon Eipple '28.

Winnie Murphy, Secretary.

GUILFORD COUNTY ASSOCIATION

On the evening of October 5, Guilford

alumnae were the sponsors of a Benefit Bridge
Party, given in the ballroom of the King
Cotton Hotel, Greensboro. Twenty-two tables

were in play. A number of prizes, donated
by business firms of the city, were awarded,
and dainty refreshments served. Ethel Bol-

linger Keiger, chairman, was in charge of

the affair, with Clara Brawley Latham and
Ceceile Lindau giving special assistance.

Officers for the coming year: Lois Barnette
Taylor, chairman; Ethel Bollinger Keiger,

vice chairman; Clarence Winder Haley, secre-

tary-treasurer.
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LEXINGTON ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION

Meeting in the American Legion Hut on

the evening of Founder's Day, we are now
al)le to look back and feel that this was one

of the best gatherings our organization has

yet held. Mary Trice, chairman, presided. We
"tuned up" by singing all together the col-

lege song. Then came the playlet—the take-

off on the merger. Clara Belle Swain Brown
played the role of the "Crystal-Gazer," and

from the magic ball revealed the past, pres-

ent, and future of our college. Flossie Har-

ris Spruill contrasted college today with what
it was when she was a student. Ellen Owen,
representing the moderns, did a tap dance

admirably. And Julia Johnston Lopp played
'

' Minuet in G. " Margaret Linker, supervisor

of rural schools, portraying the creative spirit,

read two selections and sang a delightful

college class song. Mildred Lindsay, Valera

Smith, Thelma Mills, and Sara Kincaid repre-

sented other characters in the play.

During the business session, there was dis-

cussion as to whether our organization should

next year entertain the new girls from Lex-

ington who are to enter N. C. College. It was
decided in the affirmative. A discussion of

the consolidation and of our alumnae house

also took place. The group very much appre-

ciated the telegram from President Foust,

expressing regret that he could not be pres-

ent.

Acting upon the report of the nominating

committee, of which Mildred Lindsay was
chairinan, the following officers were elected

for the new year: Alma Hedrick Crowell,

chairman; Clara Belle Swain Brown, vice

chairman; Elga Miller Wilson, secretary-

treasurer. Mary Trice.

NORFOLK-PORTSMOUTH ALUMNAE
CLUB

"Come, loyal hearts, so strong and true,

Your alma mater is calling you
Your loyal fealty to renew."

Thus ran the invitations which called us to-

gether for our Founder's Day meeting on the

evening of October 5, at the home of Lottie

and Jennie Eagle in Norfolk. After a brief

business session, the following program was
carried out: Beading of the 13th chapter of

First Corinthians, by Marie Buys Hardison.

Ensemble singing of one verse of Carolina.

Beading of the following original poem,

"Founder's Day," by Lottie Eagle:

Listen, my sisters, and you shall hear

Why October fifth is always held dear

To the mem'ry of those who are here.

'Twas the autumn of eighteen ninety-two.

That the North Carolina College was founded

for you.

Thirty-nine years ago this autumn,
Charles Duncan Mclver bethought him.

And he jjrcached and he jjreached

Until he tauglit them
Their duty so doarfy bought them.

Using as his constant slogan

These few words you've heard so often:

"Educate the man and you educate the one.

Educate the woman, and the good work goes

on."

Eloquently and earnestly pleading his cause,

Never once stopping to pause

Until one hundred counties were won to the

cause.

Then the people did awaken to the awful

situation

And after long procrastination

They began the legislation

That gave to men and women an equal edu-

cation.

Born in the year eighteen hundred ninety-two

The Normal and Industrial School grew
Into the State Normal College for you.

But larger and stronger growing

And all types of degrees bestowing

It began to be so knowing
That it was thought quite fitting

The North Carolina College for Women to

christen.

At first the Old Administration, Brick and
Midway.

But these have since given way
To a grand and lordly array.

Long has slept our dear brave leader

But his spirit still lives on

And his mantle long ago has fallen

On another worthy son

Who for us has many a vict'ry won.

Now, with dear Dr. Foust at our side

We can ably stem the tide,

And by the great merger we willingly abide.

Following the program the hostesses served

a delicious ice course.

Lottie Eagle, Secretary.

ROANOKE RAPIDS-ROSEMARY CLUB

Our first meeting for the fall was held with

Annie Cherry, president, in honor of Found-

er 's Day. Several important matters were

discussed. The members voted to serve very

light refreshments at the monthly meetings

and to make a contribution to the Christmas

Fund for the poor. The skit describing the

merger in manner burlesque was a delightful

feature of the occasion. The parts were taken

by Hazel Cobb, Tiola Glover, Annie Louise

Johnston, Keba Ehea White, and Annie

Cherrv. Irene Gordon, Secretary.
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RANDOLPH COUNTY ASSOCIATION

Eandolph alumnae celebrated Founder's

Day with a supper, given in the dining room

of the First Methodist Church, Asheboro, on

the evening of October 5. During the short

business meeting which preceded the program,

these new officers were elected: Elizabeth

Bulla, chairman; Ethel Johnson, secretary-

treasurer.

The play, burlesquing the merger of the

three state institutions, was the feature of

the program. The cast of characters included

Clara Gill, Mabel Parrish, Elizabeth Bulla,

Alice Lewallen, Mrs. Tersie Davis Cranford,

and Thad Moser, who took the part of Hor-

ace, the office boy. Edith Meigs, representing

the spirit of beauty, gave a voice number

during the evening.

Ethel Johnson, Secretary.

ROWAN COUNTY ASSOCIATION

With Willie Meta Brown Goodman (Mrs.

E. V.) as our hostess in her charming new
home in Salisbury, Eowan County alumnae

met on the evening of October 5 to com-

memorate the birthday of our college. Mary
Dunham, chairman, presided. After singing

the college song together, Mrs. Josephine

Speight Murdoch gave in happy vein recollec-

tions of college days. Lloyd Merrimon, of

the music department of the Salisbury schools,

played "Souvenir," and Mrs. Emma Lewis
Speight Morris reviewed the provisions of the

recent consolidation of the three leading state

institutions. She felt that this merger is a

forward step in North Carolina's educational

program. During the business meeting new
officers were elected: chairman, Eosalie

Wiley Kizziah; vice chairman, Clara Craven
Dunham; secretary-treasurer, Mildred Brown.
A pleasant social hour brought the evening to

a close. Mildred Brown, Secretary.

RUTHERFORD COUNTY ASSOCIATION

Rutherford alumnae came together at the

home of the chairman, Muriel Barnes Erwin,
Forest City, on the evening of Founder's
Day. Our object was to make the meeting
informally social. We opened by singing the

college song, of course. Then we had a con-

test to find who could make the greatest num-
ber of words from '

' North Carolina College

for Women" in ten minutes. But the chief

item of entertainment was an '
' intelligence

test," given to "Dr. Foust," "Mr. Forney,"
"Dr. Jackson," and "Miss Byrd. " We have
to report that "Dr. Foust" made the highest

score! Officers were then elected for the com-
ing year: chairman, Viola Cowan; secretary,

Miriam Dobbins Hanev. The rest of the

evening we spent playing games. For refresh-

ments a fruit drink was served with Devil's

Food Cake (the recipe for the cake being

taken from the alumnae cook book, '
' Tea

Kettle Talk"). Muriel Barnes Erwin.

STANLY COUNTY ASSOCIATION

We gathered on the evening of October 1

at the home of Mary Van Poole Phillips in

Albemarle for our annual meeting com-

memorating the birthday of our college. Katie

Pridgen, chairman, presided. Quantities of

fall flowers were attractively arranged in the

rooms used for the gathering.

With zeal we sang our college song to-

gether, in the spirit of loyal daughters. Katie

Whitley Rice told us about the loan fund
which has been established at the University

of North Carolina in memory of Mary K.

Brown, by her mother. Mary K. was formerly

a member of this chapter.

The evening was featured by the little play,

a take-off: on the merger, a part of the pro-

gram which afforded much merriment. Katie

Pridgen, Nora Lentz Ingold, Linnie Ward
Burkhead Fox, Willa Campbell, Edna Hoover,

and Mary Elizabeth Biggerstaff Copple were
the "characters."
During the business session, a telegram of

greeting was sent to the college for Founder's
Day, and the following officers elected: Louise

Whitley Eice, Badin, chairman; Pauline Whit-
ley, secretary-treasurer.

The afternoon was concluded with an en-

joyable tea. Katie Pridgen.

WILSON COUNTY ASSOCIATION

Wilson daughters assembled at the home of

Daisy Hendley Gold on Saturday afternoon,

October 3, with Esther Yelverton Darden and
Lynette Swain Moss as joint hostesses with
Mrs. Gold.

Bessie Bennett Barnes, chairman, presided.

"Business first," said we; and during this

session new officers were elected for next year

as follows: Belle Lupton Edwards, chairman;
Ethel Bynum, secretary-treasurer.

The program for the afternoon featured the

skit. Carrie Sparger Coon enacted the role

of "The Crystal Gazer," and by her magie
evoked the past, present, and future of our

college. She called upon familiar campus
figures to appear, AUie Parsons Winstead im-

personating Dr. Foust; Ethel Bynum, Horace,
the office boy; Irma Carraway, Miss Dean;
Belle Lupton Edwards, Dr. Graham. Clee and
Zell Winstead gave a pleasing musical pro-

gram of piano and violin numbers. Mrs. Gold
read several of her own poems.
Eefreshments brought the pleasant hour to

a close. Ethel Bynum, Secretary.



Among the Alumnae

Kathcriiie Hoskins writes in her own ini-

mitable manner: "I am neither married, nor

dead, nor have I been anywhere. My birth is

so far in the past that it may be fairly classed

as stale news. My club, as well as the majority

of our local population, is financially de-

funct owing to the recent attempt of our

bank cashier to buck the stock market. I am
doing quite a bit of additional studying in

how to make ends meet. For the enclosed

cash offering you may thank the Greensboro
Daily News, which showed an unrestrained

curiosity about the late Battle of Guilford

Court House." (Thanks for the Sesquieen-

tennial Celebration.—Editors!)

Grace Graves, who had her secretarial ti'ain-

ing in Mr. Forney's department last year, is

this year stenographer in Miss Coit's office.

We are glad to say that Florence Smith
Cannon, secretary of our alumnae club in

Atlanta, is recovering from an operation at

her charming home, Whisperin' Trees, just

outside the city. Mrs. Cannon has an enviable

reputation as a successful business woman in

Atlanta.

Lucile Callahan ig now Mrs. J. E. McFar-
land and lives in Eutherfordton. Her husband
is sheriff of Eutherford County. They have a

son, James Arthur, who celebrated with one

candle October 2, just past.

Annette Sloan '97- '98 is interested in mat-
ters which pertain to the history of Guilford

County, as well as to the colonial period, and
writes an occasional feature article for the

Greensboro Daily News based on her research.

A recent article describes General Greene 's

ancestral home in Ehode Island. She was also

a contributor to the special sesquicentennial

edition of the News, published in connection

with the July 4 celebration of the 150th an-

niversary of the battle of Guilford Court-

house.

The long roll of "Mr. Forney's girls" who
are succeeding in the business world increases

every year. The following extracts from a

letter from Edith Cline, who was a student

here a year ago gives Mr. Forney opportunity

to say that she Avas one who was heard pound-
ing her typewriter before class was called

and who stayed on later when class was over!

(Edith has a position with the Bevieic of

Reviews in New York) :

'
' I must tell you what I am doing, first. I

had been having a great deal of dictation

until last week when mv boss told me I knew

enough aiioiit thr- hiisincHS to write my own
letters. I answered letters part of last week
and have been doing the same this week. Of
course my boss read them for several days just

to see if I knew what it was all about, and
after reading them she said, ' They are fine.

I found no mistakes and I couldn't have done
any better myself.' I surely do like my work,

as there is always something different to do.

Last week I wrote a fetter to Dr. Shaw, owner
of this company, from Governor Eoosevelt. I

think it is being published in the October issue

of the Fieview of Tievieus.

"I was looking through the mail this morn-
ing and found a letter from the North Caro-

lina College for Women, wanting the index to

some of the volumes of the Eeview of Bevieus
and also having their subscription entered for

the library. It made me homesick to be back
there once again.

"I suppose every one is getting back to

work there now. Be sure to make your com-
mercial class work.

'
' You asked how I got the position here.

I came up to visit my sister this summer and
decided to stay if I could find work. I went
down to the Underwood Typewriter Company
and took an examination and passed it one

hundred per cent. They got me the position

here, for which I had to pay them five dollars.

My sister has worked here about ten years

and she says that when nice Southern girls

come up here they have no trouble getting

work, as they are just ' snatched up ' by the

best firms. So send up some more."

Myrtle Ellen LaBarr is the author of an
illustrated feature article on "Saving North
Carolina Children" which appeared in an

early August issue of the Greensboro Daily

News. As a basis for her story, she studied

the work of the preventorium in North Caro-

lina. The open-air camp sponsored by the

Durham Woman's Club, the Gaston County
Preventorium, the Eock Hill Colored Preven-

torium in Cabarrus County (the first of its

kind in the state), Eowan County Preven-

torium, Montgomery-Sunderland Preventorium
were among these organizations. *

' The work
of the preventorium,'" says Miss LaBarr.'"

has demonstrated its effectiveness, is continu-

ing to do so, and will continue in ever increas-

ing effectiveness as the consciousness of the

entire public is enrolled in its support. Sev-

eral preventoria have been operating in coun-

ties of this state during recent years. They
have the full endorsement of the Medical So-

ciety of North Carolina and the North Car-
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olina Tuberculosis Association. After a sum-

mer marked by unusually effective work, most

of the preventoria in this state will close for

the season in the next couple of weeks. Scores

and scores of boys and girls who went to the

camps run down and suffering from under-

nourishment or even victims of the dreaded

white plague will return to their homes brown

as berries, plump, and happy as North Caro-

lina children have every right to be. In all

these preventoria, which provide a total of

two hundred beds, the children are given a

thorough physical examination, a tuberculin

test. X-ray, and such other laboratory tests

as may seem indicated. Treatment is insti-

tuted as needed."

The George Eeed Home Economics Teachers

of the state held their annual conference dur-

ing August at the King Cotton Hotel, Greens-

boro. Among these a number of our alumnae

were listed: Jewel Sumner '2-i, Emma Allison

'27, Elizabeth Dock '27, Sue Koon '27, Linda

Stacy '27, Nell Kennett '28, Inez Swan '28,

Mary Hester '30, Hazel Bell '31, Lucy Blake

'31.

During July, Jewell Sink gave a charming

tea at the Methodist Hut in Thomasville, hon-

oring her sister, Eva Lee Sink Weir '22, of

Atlanta, and a friend. Antoinette Black Alex-

ander '11 assisted the hostess in receiving,

and Susan Green Finch '18 contributed voice

numbers to the music program.

Notre Johnson spent her vacation of six

weeks at Boone last summer. She is principal

of the public school at Oak Eidge.

Myrtle Ellen LaBarr was the speaker at

the September meeting of the Business and
Professional Women's Club in Rocky Mount.

The keynote of her talk was the value of co-

operation with various community agencies

and organizations, as well as Avith individuals,

to secure an objective. Emilie Hyman '10

presented the speaker. lola Parker '23 di-

rected a club sing. Myrtle Ellen also spoke

to the Eeidsville Club during September, us-

ing as her subject, "The Business Woman
Looks at North Carolina. '

' She is publicity

chairman for the North Carolina Federation

of Business and Professional Women 's Clubs.

Pauline Ward '24- '25 is president of the

Peptimist Club of the Greensboro Y. W. C. A.

Bertha Matthews studied at Duke LTniver-

sity last summer.

Phoebe Pegram Baughan is still running

the Estonia Falls electric plant near Dillard,

Georgia, and carrying on her own profession

in addition, with great success. Her son is

an aviator, in the employment of the United

States Government. He carries a thousand

pounds of gold and silver bars from an old

Mexican mine, near Mazatlan, to Torreon,

Mexico. Passengers and mail are carried in

addition. He flies down a canyon eight thou-

sand feet deep, and alights on a field blown
out on the side of a cliff. This field is only

fifteen hundred feet long and forty feet wide.

Her daughter Phoebe is married and continues

her work as a Denishawn dancer in New
York and on the road. Mrs. Baughan says her

own day starts at 5:15 in the morning, when
she begins her round visiting patients, and
closes at six in the evening. It is a usual

thing' to drive one hundred or more miles a

day. Mr. Baughan is well, she says, and sur- i

viving the depression; and as for herself,

"Well, will you believe it—I really feel just

as I did thirty-five years ago! Perhaps, though,

Avhen you see me, you will think a few years

have jjassed! "

Elma Farabow Davis says she is playing

the role of housekeeper, mother to two little

girls (Jessie Leigh, aged five, and Betty, aged

four), and general church Avorker in her local

church and in the Yadkin Association. She

liA'es in Yadkinville. Elma says that in the

country one finds an opportunity to be a jack-

at-all-trades, if she only looks about and
adapts herself. One is not even exempt from
taking a dabble into politics. As proof, Elma
is serA'ing as vice chairman for her party in

Yadkin County. '
' This county is a A^eritable

sleeping giant and we neAveomers find fields

of actual serA'ice along social, educational,

religious, economic, and political lines. Its

really great to liA^e on a farm in this fertile

Piedmont section Avhere we drive right out

on a hard surface road, even if we do have to

generate our OAvn electricity for water and
lights, and construct our own lake so that we
can go boat riding and fishing de luxe!"

CLASS OF 1895

Etta Spier, Secretary
North Carolina College for 'Woinen

Daisy Bailey Waitt spent last summer with

her sister in Marion. Her niece, Mary Vir-

ginia Copeland, is a freshman at college this

year. Mary Virginia served as sAvimming pa-

trol at Camp Junaluska last summer.

CLASS OF 1897

Daphne CarraAvay spent last summer work-

ing Avith the United Chautauqua, Des Moines,

loAva.

CLASS OF 1898

Florence Pannill, together Avith Miss Flor-

ence Hunt, spent the greater part of the

summer studying at Columbia University.

Florence is principal of Lindley Elementary
School, Greensboro.

Sadie Hanes Connor (Mrs. R. D. W.) is

spending the year in Europe, together with
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her husband. Dr. Connor is on leave from the

State University for a year of study and

travel. They sailed in September, after hav-

ing spent the summer in Chicago, where Dr.

Connor taught in the University of Chicago.

CLASS OF 1899

Mary Collins, Enfield, Secretary

Cary Ogburn Jones' daughter, Elizabeth

Lindsay, had the title of "Miss Tennessee"

in the pageant which was part of the sesqui-

centennial celebration commemorating the

Battle of Guilford Courthouse last July 4.

Among her revolutionary forbears were
Robert Lindsay, prominently connected with

the early history of Guilford County, and
Mrs. Mary Jane Spurgeon, at whose home
General Greene made his headquarters just

before the battle.

CLASS OF 1900

Mrs. J. T. Lowe (Auvila Lindsay), Secretary
Lexington

Alumnae will be interested in this an-

nouncement of the recent wedding of Sted-

man Morris, oldest son of Emma Lewis
Speight:

Mr. and Mrs. John Percival Grimes
request the honour of your presence

at the marriage of their daughter
Susan Percival

to

Mr. Claudius Stedman Morris, Junior

on Wednesday, the twenty-eighth of October

at eight o 'clock in the evening
Saint Luke 's Episcopal Church

Salisbury, North Carolina

Annie Staley Fox (Mrs. T. L), has an
alumna of the college for a daughter-in-law

—

Linnie Ward Burkhead '28, who married Joe
T. Fox last summer in Asheboro.

Miriam McFadyen is conducting a teacher

training Bible class at the First Presbyterian
Church, Greensboro, as she did last year. She
is also chairman of the reception and at-

tendance committee of the Altrusa Club, Jose-

phine Clark '25 and Sadie Stern being the

other members.

CLASS OF 1903

Mary Taylor Moore, President
North Carolina College

Annie Kizer Bost, Commissioner of Public

Welfare in North Carolina, was a speaker at

the twelfth annual Public Welfare Institute

which was held in Chapel Hill during July.

She presided at the opening session and key-
noted the conference. At no time during the

past decade has skillful administration of

social agencies been so necessary as it is now,
she is reported to have said. "To meet the

rising tide of relief, family agencies have had
to expand their staffs over night and public

departments have been called upon to dis-

pense large sums of money in such a way as

to meet the needs of large groups of peojde

in as effective a manner as possible." Mrs.
Bost is a frequent speaker in connection with
public welfare jjrograms in various sections

of the state.

CLASS OF 1905

Mrs. J. R. Young (Annie Mf;Iver;, Secretary
GreensVjoro

L. .Josephine Dameron spent last summer on
Chidi San, a mountain in Southern Korea,
four thousand feet high. In describing her

journey, she writes: "We left Seoul Friday
night at ten thirty, and reached Kwangju
next morning about eight thirty. Miss Raney
and I came second class and had very com-
fortable sleepers. We had already engaged a

big car and it was waiting for us at the sta-

tion. While the men were packing all our

bags on, we had some hot tea. We are afraid

to drink cold water out here and we had
failed to bring any. We had a wonderful
drive of sixty miles over good roads to the

temple at the foot of this mountain. The car

was comfortable and we had a good driver;

so we were free to enjoy the beautiful moun-
tains. We had to ferry two rivers. Mr. Winn
had engaged the men to bring us up the

mountain; so we did not have any trouble.

They weighed us. All under one hundred and
thirty pounds came up in gigies; others had
chairs with four men each! They tie long

bamboo poles on either side of the chair and
two men swing the chair. The other two re-

lieve these. You would have laughed to see

me in my gigie chair, riding backward with
my feet dangling. I'll try to get a picture

of one as I go down. I got out real often and
walked to relieve my two men. There were
many beautiful wild flowers, and the extra

gigie man pulled them and gave them to me;
so when I got here I had a hand full of lilies,

very like tiger lilies, hydrangeas pink and
blue, magnolias, syringa, and a lovely vine

with silver leaves. It takes about four hours

to get up from the temple, four miles down.
'

' This is camp Graham named in memory
of a Mr. Graham from South Carolina, whose
wife gave the money to build the camp for

the Southern Presbyterians. They have a nice

assembly house next to this inn where I am
staying. All the houses are stone and have
big stone fireplaces.

"We are really among the clouds and when
they are not weeping on us, they are rolling

up or down the valley. We have seen the sun

onlv once and the stars onlv once. We have
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not reallj- seen the view from here, but it

must be wonderful. There are seven ranges

between us and the sea which we can see on

really clear days.
'

' The Presbyterian annual mission begins

here July 15. Last Sunday morning, a Mr.

"Winn, an old gentleman of eighty-six, who

used to teach Greek at Davidson College

—

taught Woodrow Wilson—preached. He read

his scripture lesson in Greek. There are a good

many North Carolinians here. I expect to en-

joy my summer very much."
Emma Sharpe Avery (Mrs. Moulton) and

her daughter, Emma Sharpe, and sons. Settle

and Alphonso, spent some time in Glendale

Springs, at the summer home of Mrs. Avery's

mother, Mrs. Mary Settle Sharpe, for many
years a beloved member of our college faculty.

CLASS OF 1907

Mary Exura, Secretary. Snow Hill

Marjorie Kennedy White is this year second

vice-president of the North Carolina Congress

of Parents and Teachers. At the Parent-

Teacher Institute held in Chapel Hill during

August, she spoke on ' ' Standard and Superior

Associations," for which she is state chair-

man.
Mary Hyman and Elizabeth Hyman studied

at Columbia last summer, completing the third

summer's work on their M.A. degrees. Inci-

dentally, they enjoyed the shows.

CLASS OF 1908

Edna Forney, Secretary, North Carolina College

Edna Forney spent her summer vacation

visiting in the North. Part of the time she

was with her brother and sister-in-law, Mr.

and Mrs. Adger Forney, at their summer
home in Westport, Conn. Part of the time

was spent with Grace Forney Maekie '22, Mr.

Mackie and Little David in Jersey City. The
vacation was finished in New York and At-

lantic City. Edna is back at her post in the

treasurer's office, after another "vacation"
of several weeks spent in recovering from
an operation.

Carrie Powell Smith (Mrs. E. D.) has a

daughter, Betty, who is this year a senior in

the high school, Oakland, California.

Bright Ogburn Hoyle's daughter, Caldwell

Hoyle '33, is this year managing editor of

the Carolinian, college weekly newspaper.

CLASS OF 1910

Katie Kime, 1709 Aslieboro Street

Marion Stevens Hood (Mrs. Gurney) and

her family are living now in Ealeigh. Mr.

Hood is State Bank Commissioner, having

been appointed to that post by Governor

Gardner during the last legislature. Just be-

fore going to Ealeigh early in August, the

Sunday school class which Marion had taught

for four years in St. Paul's Methodist Church,

Goldsboro, was among the groups to entertain

her. At that time the class presented Marion

with a silver vase with an appropriate in-

scription of appreciation.

Alice Ledbetter Walters has a marvelous

record with regard to commencements. She

says she has attended every one since she en-

tered the training school at the age of six,

except the three when her children were born

(which was always in May or June). She said

she even attended a "circus" given by sum-

mer school students on South Spencer cam-

pus when her little son was three weeks old

—

and had him with her, too, thus starting him

to college very early.

CLASS OF 1911

Allie Parsons Winstead, Avith her husband
and son, went to Washington in July to see

Connie Mack's Athletics play the Washington
Senators. The big point about it for her,

Allie says, was that she had never seen thirty-

four thousand people at a ball game before!

CLASS OF 1913

Mrs. S. S. Coe CYerta Idol), President
High Point

lone Grogan and Vara Wharton spent two
weeks visiting in New York last summer.

lone is at her post making mathematicians

at the Greensboro High School, and Vara is

again principal of the Irving Park School.

CLASS OF 191i

Mrs. J. H. McEweii (Iris Holt). President
Burlington

Euth Gunter is a member of the Training

School faculty this year, as supervisor of the

second grade. For a number of years she was
supervisor of rural schools in Lee County.

Last year she received her Master 's degree

from Columbia University. Euth has also

served as a member of the state text book
commission.

Effie Newton is vice chairman of the Young
People's Democratic Club for Cumberland
County.

CLASS OF 1915

Katherine Irvin, President. Washington, D. C.

Gertrude Carraway was one of the feature

writers employed by the Greensboro Daily

News in connection with the special sesqui-

eentennial edition of the paper Avhich ap-

peared on July 1. Among other things, she

describes most vividly and entertainingly

Washington's visit to the state in 1791, when
he visited nine cities. The D. A. E. has

placed markers in all of these cities, and
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Washington memorial oak trees, the gift of a

private donor, have been planted. Another
article in this special issue is entitled
'

' Moore 's Creek Battleground, '
' since 1926 a

national military park. It is situated in

Pender County, about twelve miles from
Wilmington. Among the monuments to Vjc

found there are two erected to women—one

to Flora McDonald and the British, and
another to Mary Slocumb, the first monument
in America to the women of the Kevolution.

"The Halifax Declaration" captions another

story.

Edith Haight is again in Laramie, Wyom-
ing, where she is director of physical educa-

tion for women. Work for her Ph.D. is com-
ing along apace, as time permits. Edith says

she is taking it leisurely, and enjoying it all

immensely.
CLASS OF 1916

Mrs. Kemp Funderburk (Annie Beam), Secretary
Monroe

Louise Goodwin Eankin (Mrs. Carl), her

husband and son are in the states this year,

Mr. Eankin being on leave from Ling Naang
University, China. Louise and the son, named
Edward McKee Goodwin Eankin, for her

father, are with her parents in Morganton.
Mr. Eankin is studying at Columbia Univer-
sity.

Mary and Sarah Gwynn had a delightful

trip through Europe last summer, and spent a

good part of the time with their brother in

Madrid. Mary says they were careful not to

get mixed up with the revolution, however!
The month of August Mary passed at a camp
in Belgium—a charming spot if one may
judge by pictures of it. It was an interesting

experience for an American camper to see

how it is done in another country, and inci-

dentally to learn something first hand about
the people.

Alberta Monroe spent her vacation in the

mountains of North Carolina. She is teaching

history in Vass this fall.

CLASS OF 1917

Euth Both Eypins (Mrs. F. L.) is now liv-

ing in Greensboro, where her husband is rabbi

at Temple Emanuel.
Louise Maddrey had an enjoyable vacation

in Asheville last summer, plus several weeks
at her home in Winston-Salem. She is again
at Hollins College this year.

CLASS OF 1918

Mrs. Charles F. Finch (Susan Green), Secretary
Thomasville

Marguerite Galloway made a short visit to

friends in Greensboro during July, going on
from here to Brevard to see her family.

Marguerite is doing social service work in

Ossining, N. Y.

Sue i^ujiiscy JuhnHton wrote during the sum-
mer from her home in Gastonia that North
Carolina looked mighty good after the win-
ter's absence in Florida. She had recently re-

turned from Morganton, where she conducted
a cooking school, and incidentally saw a num-
ber of the alumnae—Annie Spainhour Walker
'16 among them. Sue Ramsey is keeping house
for her father and niottifr at tlie prr-sent

time.

CLASS OF 1919

Mar.iorie Craij.', Picsi'lent, Greensboro

Adelaide Van Noppen Howard says she and
her husband are in love with Chapel Hill,

where they are living now. She .sees alumnae
at every turn—Wilma Green George, with her

daughter Patricia; Gretchen Taylor Hobbs
'13 and her three sons; Xetus Andrews '19,

"prettier than ever"; "Miss Eleanor Elli-

ott" Carroll, and her children four; Julia

Cherry Spruill '20 with her research work
and brilliant husband—and many more.

CLASS OF 1920

Marjorie Mendenhall, Secretary, Chapel Hill

Julia Cherry Spruill (Mrs. C. P., Jr.) is

still on the staff of the Institute for Eesearch

in Social Science at the University of Xorth
Carolina, and at present is studying the data

she has been collecting for three years, and

writing. This work, plus housekeeping and

a weekly evening of contract keeps her quite

sufficiently amused!
Florence Miller Deal has been living in

Charlotte for the last year and a half. She
and her family—there is a daughter and a

small son—have a charming little house in a

nest of pine trees out in Meyer's Park. The
son, Ealph, Junior, now six months old, has

already proved himself to be a regular boy,

his mother says. Florence is an active mem-
ber of her study club, and helped plan the

program for this year.

CLASS OF 1921

Mrs. Laurie Ellis (Reid Parker), Secretary
Winterville

Dr. Sallie Eutledge, now Mrs. Johnson, is

engaged in practising medicine in Lancaster,

Pennsylvania.

CLASS OF 1922

Mrs. Chas. C. Erwin (Murriel Barnes). Secretary
Forest City

Marie Davenport is now hostess in Eadio
Station WBT, Charlotte. Within recent

mouths she has returned to North Carolina

from New York City where she had been

organist for a year at Loew's New York
Theater at Broadway and 44th Street. Previ-

ous to that engagement she had played at the
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Tremont. The Orchestra World, a New York

publication, in October, 1928, carried an ar-

ticle about Marie, accompanied by a picture.

The Orchestra World said: "Her playing is

impressive, her tones like sweet, clear caril-

lons, rich in majesty and splendor—like eve-

ning in sunlight shining through rose win-

dows; every note is itself, clear, unmistak-

able. . . . One is captured as much by Miss

Davenport's modest bearing, her personal

charm and her undeniable beauty, as one is

by her playing, which has a rare simplicity

and naturalness of execution." Before going

to New York, Marie had been organist in a

Charlotte Theater, and song leader for the

Kotary Club. Many friends welcome her back

to her old stamping ground!

Euth Teachey is teaching mathematics in

Curry High School this year at college.

Hazel Worsley has a large class in piano

in Eocky Mount, her home town. Her stu-

dents are frequently called on to broadcast

from Ealeigh—Hazel says they were used six

times last spring. Hazel has been teaching in

Eocky Mount since graduation.

Athleen Turnage is this year teaching

English in the Sanford High School. She

made a recent visit to Clara Brawley Latham
in Greensboro.

CLASS OF 1923

Mrs. N. G-. Ponville (Mary Sue Beam), Secretary
Raleigh

Miriam Goodwdn is this year a student in

the School of Eeligion, Duke University.

Alberta Thompson is again teaching music

at Badin, her home.

Grace Stone Kennett (Mrs. H. C.) is living

now in Durham. She has been traveling with

her husband the past year and a half, and

during that time she saj's she has covered and

re-covered practically every town in North
Carolina from Ealeigh westward. But she is

expecting her present address to be more
permanent than others heretofore. Grace says

she was continually bumping into former col-

lege friends almost everywhere she turned

—

another thing which makes her glad she is a

daughter of N. C. C. And incidentally she

adds, "You can't know how greedily I de-

vour every word in every issue of the maga-
zine I receive. '

'

CLASS OF 1924

Cleo Mitchell, Secretary
510 Forest Street, Greensboro

Louisa Sherwood gave a pretty bridge dur-

ing August at her home in Greensboro, an-

nouncing the engagement of her sister, Emily
'23- '24. A color motif of pink and white

featured the table appointments, decorations,

and refreshments.

Linda Smith is spending the year in New
York City, doing library work. Last summer
she had a delightful vacation touring through

the west with a party conducted under the

leadership of the University of North Carolina

Extension Division. Since her graduation,

Linda has been an unusually successful

teacher of high school English in North Car-

olina, and went from the Charlotte system

to the new job in New York.

CLASS OF 1925

Mae Graham, Secretary
406 Jones Street, High Point

Mary Morris 'Day lives not very far from

the college in Greensboro. She is not teaching

this year—a little brown-eyed daughter, born

in July, is claiming much attention instead,

Lorna Thigpen David and her husband

visited friends on the campus during Septem-

ber, while on a visit to relatives in North

Carolina. Of course Dr. David and Dr. David

sound very interesting, but we think for our-

selves we like Lorna and Paul better!

It is a great pleasure to hear from Vir-

ginia House at Hartford, Conn. She says it

has been five years since she saw the college,

but she is planning to visit it this winter.

CLASS OF 1926

Georgia Kirkpatrick, President
116 St. Mary's Street, Ealeigh

Harriet Brown, Secretary

Mildred Little Hendrix (Mrs. James) spent

the greater part of the summer in Greensboro,

w^here she served as organist at the First

Presbyterian Church during the absence of

Mr. Thompson in Paris.

Katherine Grantham is spending this winter

in New York, doing graduate work at Colum-

bia University. For the past three years she

has been a member of the news staff of the

Charlotte Observer. Many people have read

her book reviews in the Sunday issue with

particular interest. Previous to going to

Charlotte, Katherine taught English for a

year in the Winston-Salem High School and
afterwards studied journalism at the Univer-

sity of North Carolina.

Hermene Warlick Eichhorn taught piano at

the college in the summer session. During
that time she gave a Sunday afternoon organ

recital in the music building. She was assisted

by Miss Friedrich, violinist, and Dorothy
Clement '23, pianist, both of the School of

Music. Hermene writes a very interesting

and up to the minute column for the Greens-

boro Daily News called "Music Notes."
Brooks Johnson Silvette (Mrs. Herbert)

Avrites that she is busy housekeeping. She

and her husband are living at Charlottesville,

Virginia, where Mr. Silvette is doing research
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in physiology at the University. Brooks has

a class in art at St. Ann's School, a jjrivatc

Episcopal school in Charlottesville. She also

gives a few private lessons. Brooks adds, "It
is lovely here, and I am delighted with the

place."

Katherine Price and Kathryne Freeman
'29 motored with friends to Chicago last

summer, spending about two weeks there,

and motoring back.

Grey Fetter Bedford (Mrs. E. B., Jr.) and

small daughter. Grey Fetter, spent part of

the summer with Grey senior's parents in

Greensboro. They made the trip by motor.
'

' Yes, I 'm being a little Yankee this win-

ter, " writes Carolyn Zoeller from Eochester,

N. Y. But she likes it.
'

' Every one is so

friendly and does everything possible to make
me feel at home." Her school is in the for-

eign district, where ninety per cent are Ital-

ian. However, she has only girls from the

fourth through the sixth grades. Carolyn

says of course she had a job at first making
the kids understand her.

But the main thing to write about at the

present time, replied Carolyn, when the Alum-
nae News asked her to "please tell us what
you are doing," is the perfectly delightful

trip she and Eleanor Barton took abroad last

summer.
"We sailed from New York one beautiful

moonlight night of the S.S. Eotterdam. We'd
been planning this trip for months and it

hardly seemed real that at last we were on
our way to England.

'
' After eight wonderful days of shuffle

board, ping-j)ong, deck tennis and the like on
shipboard, we landed in Plymouth, England.

The first night we went to see the 'Barretts

of Wimpole Street'. The characters were quite

well played. It was funny to see people sitting

in the theater smoking—yes, even ash trays

on the back of each seat.
'

' The following day we drove up into the

Shakespeare Country and saw Ann Hatha-
way 's cottage, Shakespeare's birthplace at

Stratford-on-Avon, also Holy Trinity Church
in which he is buried.

"Warwick Castle was our next big stop.

This is supposed to be typical of the medi-

eval castles. It is still used by the family.

The young earl comes of age in November, at

which time there will be a great celebration.

"On our way to London we saw the col-

leges at Oxford.

"In London we did the usual round of

Westminster Abbey, The Tower, saw Big Ben,
the Houses of Parliament and many monu-
ments. We did get a little extra, too, because
we saw the King and Queen leaving the

palace one morning. Our courier knew that

they were leaving at a certain time so he

took us over to the palace. The King and
Queen left without any escort. They were
most charming and gracious as they drove
through the crowd. Needless to say we got
quite a thrill out of this.

"The thing that impressed me most in Eng-
land was the absence of Vjillboards on the

highways (we traveled entirely by bus) and
the numerous and sundry flowers in every
yard. The smallest hut had a well kept yard
and flower beds. Trees seemed to be sort of

scarce as we think of woodsy jjlaces.

"We took a night boat from Southampton
to Havre, and went by train to Paris. I

don't see why people hate the continental

trains. We traveled second class and had a

wonderful time in the little compartments.

"Besides the usual sights and rounds of

public building we had a big thrill in seeing

a real fashion show. Through the courtesy

of the Holland-American Line we obtained

cards to one Henri's. There were only four

of us and we had a private showing of

dresses, coats, gowns and the like. Being
'working girls' we couldn't afford to order

anything so lovely and expensive.

"To me Paris was a riot of taxicabs whose
horns tooted continually— you'd think it

Christmas almost any time to hear them.
'

' I don 't think we missed many tricks

morning, noon, or night. Anyway we were

jolly glad to get on the boat and start for

home. Yes, we were on a tour—twenty-two

in the party.

"It really was the happiest vacation ever,

and of course Eleanor and I both want to

go again some day."
Sarah Franklin Brisker writes that the last

week in July, she and her husband and Louise

Turnage Mayhew '30 and her husband drove

to Greensboro. They got a big thrill, she says,

out of seeing greater North Carolina Col-

lege, with the two new dormitories, the

bridge, and improved grounds. They stopped

off in Eichmond to see Hilda Weil Waller-

stein and her baby, Hilda III. The baby is

two years old and has never been sick a day.

Sarah is continuing her work as teacher of

home economics in the Washington City

Schools, and is also studying for her master "s

degree at George Washington University.

Euby Ashe Brown (IMi-s. E. C.) is married to

a sailor lad. Sarah Franklin Brisker heard
from her last summer from Wyoming. She

was in route to Washington State; thence to

Los Angeles.

Edith Goodwin is spending her last year as

a student at Woman 's Medical College, Phila-

delphia. She was signally honored at the be-

ginning of this year in being awarded one of

the two fellowships open to seniors, the award
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being based on scholarship. The fellowship is

derived from the income from a fund of ten

thousand dollars.

Mary Wood Wolfe has evolved into the

ranks of a commuter, retaining at the same

time her title as teacher. She lives this winter

in New York City, but teaches across the

Hudson in Leonia, New Jersey, High School.

Her subject, of course, is French. Mary Wood
studied last year at Columbia University, and

will have her M.A. degree conferred in De-

cember. She likes living in New York, the

thrills of commuting, and the bigger thrill of

the interesting work she is doing—all of it.

We are just sorry to have her leave North

Carolina and Davenport College.

Kathleen Dyer is this year teacher of third

grade in the school at Bessemer, near Greens-

boro.

CTLASS OF 1927

Mrs. E. "W. Franklin (Tempie Williams), Secretary
Burlington

Katherine Gregory Eichards and her husband
moved from Bolivar, Venezuela, last summer
to Cartagena, one of the old cities of Colom-

bia. Katharine has been living with an Eng-
lish family while Dr. Eichards made an ex-

ploratory trip into the jungles, in connection

with his work as geologist with the Gulf Oil

Company. They are both now in the United
States, visiting relatives.

Eleanor Barton is quite as enthusiastic over

her summer in Europe, we hear, as is Carolyn
Zoeller, who accompanied her. Eleanor is

back at her post as technician with the New
York Biological Supply Company in New
York. Carolyn has a new job teaching in

Eochester.

Margaret Davidson is reflecting real credit

upon the Department of Biology and the col-

lege in her work as director of the em-
bryological department of the General Bio-

logical Supply House, Chicago. In speaking
of her work, Margaret said:

"When I arrived in Chicago, two years ago
last July, not knowing a single person and
frightened very much of this so called

'wicked city,' I hurried to one of the Y. W.
homes! Then after having arranged to re-

main there for a while, I set out to find the

General Biological Supply House. Much to

my surprise I was told during my first con-

ference with the president, that the embry-
ologist was leaving within six weeks, and
after that it would be up to me to carry on

—

and I had understood I was only to assist!

The six weeks passed quickly, and then I

commenced to worry and work, but I think I

must have worked so hard that it crowded
worry out! Anyway when I was called again

to the president 's office in November and told

that my work had been satisfactory, I think

I must have been the happiest person alive.

Since then I haven't worried, but have had

loads and loads of fun.
'

' You asked what are some of the interest-

ing things I do. One of the most interesting

parts of my work is preparing slides of the

development of animals, from the lowest to

the highest; but I believe that it is still more

interesting to listen to the remarks that some

of our visitors make while being shown around

the different labs. Last week three visitors

came into my room and I was asked to ex-

plain what I was doing. After explaining at

some length how microscope slides are made,

I was asked, 'But who uses them? and how
do they use them?' Another time, a gentle-

man of unassuming manner came in and
asked several questions. Thinking he didn't

know much about technique, I thought I would
be kind and explain some of the major
points; and this I did. After I had finished,

he introduced himself, and he proved to be

one of the most prominent embryologists of

the country! Of course I was embarrassed,

but he was very nice, and went on to give

me a lot of interesting information.

"And shall I tell you about my hobby?
For the past year I have been working on my
German, so that by now I can listen to a
German conversation and get most of the

meaning, and if people aren't in too much of

a hurry I can answer some questions. Each
Sunday I go to a German church where the

entire sermon is in German. It is very help-

ful that Professor Chamberlain, of the Uni-

versity of Chicago, in whose home I live,

speaks to me in German quite as much as he

does in English.

"Am hoping that I can arrange to be in

North Carolina some time during the winter,

and if I do I shall certainly come to Greens-

boro.

"

Norma Lee Gurganus Kiser (Mrs. J. A.)

has a son, James Junior, born on July 24,

Norma Lee lives in Mooresboro.

Cynthia Beeves is teaching at Newell again

this year. She lives in Charlotte and "com-
mutes" to the job.

Helen Land and her mother moved from
Ealeigh to New York about a year ago, fol-

lowing the death of her father. She says her

experience on the Ealeigh Times combined
with her training in music at North Carolina

College particularly prepared her for her pres-

ent job with '
' The Musician. " " But perhaps

the most glorious thing about being here is

the opportunity afforded me to hear the finest

recitals and concerts in New York. Indeed,

hearing the Philharmonic Symphony Orches-

tra almost every night at the Stadium during

the summer was one of the most beautiful

experiences of my life.
'

' Helen says she ran
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into Nancy Little Liiigle and her husband

last Februaiy, on Washington's birthday, at

the Bronx Zoo! And not long ago she saw
Elizabeth Rowland Dawson—"she was also

with a husband!"
Willie Meta Brown Goodman and her hus-

band moved into their new house in Salis-

bury during the summer, 501 Maupin Avenue.

Elizabeth Gibbs spent six weeks studying

at the University of North Carolina last sum-

mer. She is teaching again this winter at her

home, Lake Landing.

Grace Johnston says she likes Florida so well

she almost feels like a "Florida Cracker"
already. She is assistant to Dr. T. K. TJlrich,

D.D.S., and finds her work very interesting.

In true booster style, she narrates the de-

lights of the Florida climate, whether it be

winter or summer. Either time, there is just

what you want ever at hand!

Lloyd Merrimon continues as teacher of

piano of the Salisbury city school system.

Phoebe Baughan Barr and her husband
came from New York to Greensboro in Aug-
ust for a visit with Mr. Barr 's parents, who
live here. Phoebe had just appeared with

the Denishawn dancers in their annual sum-
mer concert in Lewisohn Stadium, New York
City. Before returning to New York, Phoebe
and her husband went to Dillard, Georgia, to

visit her parents there.

Margaret Herring Mask and her husband
are spending some time in Greensboro, and
with Margaret's mother on Walker Avenue.

Marjorie Cartland spent two months last

summer traveling in Europe. She was accom-
panied by her parents and sister. The travel-

ers sailed from England on the Steamship
Homeric, having visited a number of covin-

tries on the continent, including France, Bel-

gium, Switzerland, Germany, and Italy.

CLASS OF 1928

Teeny Welton, President, North Carolina College

Martha Fletcher Biggs is head of the Home
Economics Department of Davenport College,

Lenoir.

Dorothy Davidson gave a lovely bridge
party during June at her home in Greens-

boro, honoring her sister, Hilda Davidson
Wharton '31, who had recently returned from
her wedding journey. Decorations and ices

all carried out the bridal white. The gift for

high score was dainty handkerchiefs. That
for the bride was a sugar and cream set in

her wedding pattern. Adelaide Fortune '34

was among those present.

Lucy Weber is this year at Columbia Uni-
versity, working for her master's degree.

Nonie Gordon is teaching for the fourth

year at Mount Airy.

'^'onstance Oualtney is again teaching little

second-graders at Mclver School, GreenHboro.
Virginia Sloan is beginning her new work

as homo demonstration agent in Iredell

County, after having so successfully carried

on that type of work in Carteret County for

the past two years.

Margaret Walters spent six weeks this sum-
mer in New York. She was joined before her
return by a party from Greensboro, which in-

cluded her sister, Marian Walters '30 and
Lucille Boone '28.

Vivian Kearns, who is a seed analyst with
the United States Department of Agriculture,

Washington, spent a vacation with her mother
in Greensboro during July.

Daisy Jane Cuthbertson deserted North
Carolina for California last summer, but she

assures us this is only temporary! She had a
great sunimer and is back in Charlotte teach-

ing this winter.

Elise Gathings has a position in the Queens-
borough Public Library, New York. She spent
her vacation with her mother, who lives in

Greensboro, both of them going to the moun-
tains of North Carolina.

Nina McDavid attended summer session at

Columbia this summer, stopping en route to

her home in Sanford for a visit with friends

in Washington City and Greensboro.

Sally and Eebekah Smith '27 studied in

New York this summer, and had a great time.

Already they are planning to go back another
summer.

It was a great pleasure to hear from Vallie

May West early in the fall. She had just

returited to Cincinnati from a month's vaca-

tion at her home in Western North Carolina.

Vallie May has a splendid job with the

Clovernook Printing House for the Blind, in

Cincinnati. Her work is stereotyping and
transcribing books from the ink print into

raised print for the use of the blind. These
books are placed in the various circulating

libraries throughout the United States, to be
used by the blind. "It is very ideal work,"'

writes Vallie May; "especially as any kind

of stenographic work appeals to me.
'

' As
she was returning to Cincinnati, she met Alice

Wesley '28, who was also returning from her

vacation to her work in Urbana, Illinois, and
they traveled together from Asheville to Cin-

cinnati. Vallie says she also hears all along

from Ceceile Hall, who is working in Atlanta.

She sends special greetings to her college

and alumnae friends through the News.

Laura Jack is spending her fourth year

teaching at Saluda. She spent the summer at

her home, Tryon, in Western North Carolina,

incidentally recovering from an operation for

appendicitis. Laura sends the Alumnae News
a number of interesting items about her col-
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lege mates and also remarks, to our geunine

pleasure, that whenever she receives the

News, everything else is dropped until every

page is read!

Linnie Burkhead Fox says that since she is

an alumna of North Carolina College herself,

married the son of an alumna, and has three

sisters-in-law who were at college last year

at one time—well, she feels greatly bound to

the place herself!

Helen Tighe is now installed in her new
home in Alexandria, Virginia, as hostess for

her uncle who is dean of the Theological

Seminary there. When she wrote, she had

just returned from a shopping trip to Wash-

ington, buying "curtains and more curtains,"

beds, and all the rest, for the deanery. Helen

was at Molly Hall's wedding in Atlanta last

summer. Caroline Harris and Clara Guignard

were there also. Honey saw Clara Guignard

married a little later in Columbia. Emily and

Mary Lily Gates were also college friends who
saw Clara married.

Theresa Marks is connected with a three-

teacher school at Tillery, a position she has

held since graduation. Third and fourth grade

work claims her attention this year. Theresa

says that Katie Whitley '22 is their principal,

and that they all enjoy their work together.

Katherine Hardeman sailed from New York
on September 19, on board the S.S. Laconia,

on her way to Madura, India, where she will

teach physical education in the Capron Hall

School for Girls. A host of good wishes follow

Katherine from her many college friends who
know for themselves the fine quality of serv-

ice she will render in her new far-away post.

Molly Hall Clarke (Mrs. L. W.) is living in

Athens, Ohio, where her husband is student

pastor at Ohio University.

CLASS OF 1929

Era Linker, Secretary, Concord

Mary Clara Tate visited Katherine High in

Greensboro last summer. Mary Clara spent

the last two years studying music at the New
England Conservatory of Music in Boston,

and was aAvarded the diploma in the piano-

forte course last June. Her family recently

moved back to Montana to live. She is teach-

ing music in Hamilton, Montana. We are

sorry to have Clara so far away from us.

Corinne Cook is chairman of the member-
ship committee of the Junior Woman's Club,

Greensboro. Among the new members re-

cently received into the organization are Lu-

cille Boone '28, Mildred Moore '29, Helen
Felder '30, Ceceile Lindau '30, Margaret Dill

'30, Carolyn Simmons '29, Teeny Welton '28.

Clara Guignard Faris very much likes

Brown University and Providence, E. I., her

new home. She says she has been greatly oc-

cupied finding a place to live, furnishing it,

and getting "broken in to cooking." There

is a club for the newer faculty wives called

"Sepia," since they aren't really "Brown"
yet! Clara writes of their lovely apartment,

with everything from frigidaire to inciner-

ator. She is planning to do some research

on the side and take an extension course or

two in addition.

Edna Brown is teaching first grade again

at Odell school, near Kannapolis.

Castelloe Bland is teaching this year in the

school at Albemarle.

Irene Boliek is doing graduate work in the

Department of Zoology at the University of

North Carolina.

Mary Lilly Gate is in North Carolina this

year, teaching home economics in the high

school, Salisbury.

Garnett Gregory was hostess at an informal

luncheon at her home in Greensboro the last

of August, honoring Arthur Henderson, Jr.,

of London, who was visiting friends in the

city. In the afternoon, she entertained an
additional group of friends for tea. Garnett

is again in Detroit, Michigan, where she is

spending her third year as teacher of physical

education in the city system.

Euth Clinard was in New York for six

weeks last summer, studying at the New York
School of Social Work. She had leave of

absence from the Greensboro Chapter of the

Eed Cross, for which she is a ease worker.

Kathryn Brown is in New York this win-

ter studying organ. She also spent the sum-

mer there, working in the same field.

Luna Lewis is this year teaching public

school music and piano in the consolidated

school of eighteen hundred students. Four
Oaks. She also directs a glee club, with sixty

voices. Luna came to the college in October

to attend the conference of music supervisors,

in preparation for the State High School con-

test next spring.

Garnett Gregory was a member of the sum-

mer school faculty at the college this year.

During the summer she was hostess to Nell

Thurman Morrissett '31 at a lovely bridge

j)arty. Corinne Cook scored highest, winning
a lamp for a dressing table. Marian Walters

as runner-up received a purse. The gifts also

included one for the bride. Eebecca Norwood
Fordham '24, home on a visit from TVIorgan-

town, West Virginia, where her husband is

professor in the University, and Nell Culler

'30 were other guests.

Virginia Jackson entertained at bridge dur-

ing August at her home in Greensboro, hon-

oring Katherine Hine, bride-elect. Charlotte

Van Noppen '30, Margaret Hood '30, Louise

Whittington '31 were among those present.
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Helen Clapp Jackson '27 assisted with the

party.

Agnes Stewart entertained at bridge and
hearts as a pre-nuptial courtesy for her sister,

Nell '24, who was married in October. The
party took place at Agnes' home near Greens-

boro.

CLASS OF 1030

Betty Sloan, President, New York

Frances Parham was maid of honor at the

wedding of her sister in Salem Church, near

Oxford, last summer.

Mattie-Moore Taylor, Weil Fellowship win-

ner for 1930, and last year student of journal-

ism at the University of Wisconsin, is pub-

licity director for the Madison Community
Union this fall. This is an organization simi-

lar to the Community Chest with which we
are familiar in this part of the country.

Mattie-Moore finished her nine months of

special study last June, and not long there-

after commenced the work connected with her

new job. When she wrote in mid-summer she

was having a marvelous time making posters,

planning bulletins and other things. She Avrote

that the Dixie contingent in Madison greAv

apace during the summer school, and was
functioning with weekly picnics and other

types of get-togethers. "Heartiest greetings

to all the alumnae—especially to the class of

1930!"
Mildred Brown was among a group of fifty

people who went to California last summer on
a tour connected with the Extension Depart-

ment of the University of North Carolina.

Pike 's Peak, Grand Canyon, Bryce Canyon,
Zion National Park and all the usual points

of interest were included in their itineraries.

Among other North Carolina College alumnae
who also went along were Eena Cole '24,

Linda Smith '24, Paulette Hubbard '28, An-
nie Lambe '21, Katherine Linn '29, Jessie

Fitzgerald '29, Edith Mitchell '30, Katherine
Allen '30, and Margaret Mitchell '35.

Evelyn Fay Starr is teaching at Union
Grove School, near Jennings. Her home is in

Baltimore.

Mary Kapp did graduate work at Duke
L^niversity last year, receiving her Master's
degree in mathematics, and is now teaching

that subject in Blackstone College, Black-

stone, Va.
Nell Culler, of Kernersville, is again teach-

ing in Detroit, Michigan. She and Garnett
Gregory '29 made the return trip together.

Miriam Hardin, who received the degree

of master of arts from Columbia University

last June, majoring in kindergarten, is con-

ducting a private kindergarten in Greens-

boro this winter. Miriam represented the

State of Georgia in the historical pageant

which was given aH part of the BCHquicen-

tennial celebration of the Battle of Guilford

Courthouse last July 4, being a descendant of

a distinguished revolutionary figure from
Georgia.

Caroline Jcrvey Inglesby, who was married
early in September, writes that she and her

husband have just recently moved into their

new home. They live in Greenville, S. C.

On October 4 the high school friends of

Daile Marley, who passed away the first of

June, conducted a memorial service for her

in Eamseur.

Eoslyn Southerland and Irena Stephenson
are both connected with the school at Badin,
Eoslyn as teacher of public school music, and
Irena as librarian.

Leola Butler wrote the middle of October
that she was at her home in Clinton at that

time, but was considering going to New York
for the winter.

Glenn Boj'd MacLeod '30 returned to her

hom.e in Greensboro very early in September
after spending the year studying in Paris.

About the first of July, Glenn Boyd, together

with her roommate, left Paris for a trip

through southern France and Italy. Quoting
from one of her letters, she said that one of

the most amusing incidents of the trip oc-

curred when they presented themselves for

admittance at the Vatican, home of the Pope:
'

' We were told that we were too immodestly
dressed and could not enter until we covered

up our bare arms. We literally shrieked at

the idea, but all the same had to hie our way
back to the hotel and put on dresses with
long sleeves.

'

'

Euth Capel took advanced courses at col-

lege last year, and incidentally helped in the

business office. During the summer she visited

Marion Flournoy '31 in Washington. She is

now assistant to a dentist in Greensboro.

Marion is also a dentist's assistant in the

office next door to Euth.

Mary Lynch Phipps had a lovely motor
trip the latter part of the summer which took

her through certain of the western states and
into Canada. She attended the Canadian Na-
tional Exposition at Toronto and the state

fair at Syracuse, stopping for a visit at City

Island, N. Y.

CLASS OF 1931

Mary Jane Wharton, President
158 Whitney Avenue, New Haven, Conn.

Elizabeth McLaughlin, Vice-President, Cleveland
Helen Petrie. Secretary, Whitnel
May S^van, Treasurer, T'nionville

Anne McDowell Goiildon, Cheer Leader
Tallahassee, Florida

Charlotte Hill gave a delightful house party

during the summer at her home in Kinston.

Among her guests were several 1931-ers

—

Helen Seifert, New Bern; Frances Faison,
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Faison; Janie Secrest, Monroe; Matlida Kob-

inson, Greensboro.

Frances Faison visited Helen Shuford dur-

ing August at Helen's home in Greensboro.

Cleata Jones says she spent the entire sum-

mer doing work as assistant home demonstra-

tion agent in Catawba County. She is enjoy-

ing her work this winter as teacher of home

economics in the high school, Bessemer City.

Manie Eobinson wandered away to Texas

to capture an unusually fine job with the

Lubbock Clinic. She is laboratory technician

for the clinic, which is composed of six very

noted specialists. In connection with her

work, she is learning X-Eay technique and

finds that simply fascinating. Manie says

Lubbock is about the size of Greensboro, and

that the people have even the good old North

Carolinians beat for gracious hospitality.

From Venice, California, Esther Shreve

writes:
'

' No doubt the leaves are falling and the

winds beginning to blow cold back there in

North Carolina, while out here in the far

west the sun shines warm and we forget it is

fall. The fact is, my new fall wardrobe con-

sists of last summer 's clothes plus a new bath-

ing suit! My brother and I have persuaded

the family to remain here at the beach all

winter as we persist in having a ' dip ' every

day. The climate here is surely wonderful.

"To receive a letter from the alumnae

office was quite a new realization that col-

lege days are over. I fully enjoyed and ap-

preciated every minute of my college life and
studies at N. C. C.—perhaps that is the rea-

son it all rushed by in such a hurry; however,

the happy memories will always be with me.
'

' My wanderings of the past summer were

both across and around our United States.

Lake Winnepesawhee and the Great Lakes
are very small when compared with the Pa-

cific and Atlantic. Once by train (and the

Great Lakes), once by boat, and once by car

were the several ways of travel. The tempera-

ture of Panama City was not as unbearable

as that of New York in August. I was in

Havana in the midst of their revolution—just

two days before the president was captured.

All the churches were filled with troops, and
unrest filled the atmosi^hore. We spent sev-

eral weeks in New Hampshire and about three

more driving back to the West. We saw all

the rarest scenery and National Parks coming

across. My brother and I were traveling with

a very wealthy widow—as her companions—

a

fact which added both lure and vividness to

my story!

"My best love to you all."

Necrology

In Memoriam

Lillian Hunt '14 died at Saranac Lake,

New York, July 29, following an illness that

extended over several years. Before going to

Saranac she was a member of the Oxford

city school faculty. Her classmates and col-

lege friends will hear of her passing with

genuine sorrow. Deepest sympathy to her

family.

Kathleen Strickler '19 (Mrs. C. F. Evans),

who died August 13, at Linden Forest, Snell,

Virginia. She is survived by her husband
and a little son, four months old at the time

of her passing, who is being cared for by her

mother.

We extend deepest sympathy:

To Annie May Fuller Brown, whose hus-

band, Eev. Dwight W. Brown, pastor of Prox-

imity Methodist Church, Greensboro, died

suddenly in an ambulance on September 15,

while on his way to a hospital. He had been
stricken with a heart attack.

To Mary Lewis Harris Eeed '94 in the

passing of her husband. Dr. John F. Eeed,

last July at his home in Concord, following

an illness of two weeks. For a number of

years Dr. Eeed was associated with the health

department of New York City, but resigned

to establish practice in Concord, his native

city.

To Ella Hendricks Sharpe (Mrs. D. M.) '03-

'04, Eoanoke Eapids, in the death of her

father in Greensboro, October 18.

To Elizabeth Eawls Strickler '04 in the

passing of her husband, Mr. William Jackson
Strickler, on April 24, at the home of Mrs.

Quentin E. Eawls, Durham. At the time, Mr.

Strickler was agent of the Norfolk and Wes-
tern Eailway, Eoanoke, Virginia. He had

been with this company for nearly forty

years, having been agent in Burkeville and
Petersburg before he was promoted to the

Eoanoke office. Mr. Strickler was keenly in-

terested in church, social, and civic affairs,

having held many positions of trust and honor

in various organizations in Eoanoke. His go-

ing left vacant places hard to fill.

To Carrie Powell Smith '08 and Elizabeth

Powell '05, in the passing of their mother

in the fall of 1930.

To Margaret George '18, New York, in the

death of her mother during the summer.

To Annie Lee Yates '24, Tallahassee,

Florida, in the passing of her father on No-

vember 28, 1930, and the passing of her

mother, about six months later, on June 15.
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I
Marriages

Mary Jane Dorrity '16 to Ben E. Stimson,

July 8, at the home of Eev. J. M. Bundy,
Sniithfield. Since her graduation Mary Jane

has taught successfully in the schools of

North Carolina, but morely recently traveled

with her sister selling '

' My Bookhouse, '
' a

series of charming books for children. The
bridegroom is a dealer in real estate and
lives in Oklahoma City. After a honeymoon

: spent in the mountains of North Carolina, at

home, Oklahoma City.

Nannie Gordon '19- '20 to Franklin Riggs,

August 1, Pilot Mountain. A program of ap-

propriate music, rendered by Lela Gordon
'26- '27, preceded the ceremony. The bride

wore a becoming fall costume of brown, with
a shoulder corsage of pink roses and valley

lilies. For several years she taught in the
Pilot Mountain schools. The bridegroom is

connected with the Surry County tax depart-

ment. At home Dobson.
Mary Bynum Paris '20 to Carl Taylor,

August 21, Fayetteville. Mary Bynum has

taught in the high schools of North Carolina

with marked success since her graduation, and
hosts of good wishes from many friends in

the state are following her to her new home,
Cleveland, Ohio.

Sallie Eutledge '21 is now Mrs. Johnson,
Lancaster, Pa. She is practising medicine
there.

Clara Brawley '22, Gastonia, to T. E.

Latham, August 7, Norfolk, Virginia. Pres-

ent for the wedding service was a small group
of Greensboro friends of the bride and groom,
including Nell Craig '23. The bride looked
very lovely in a becoming travel costume of

navy and ciel blue silk crepe, worn with a

fetching Empress Eugenie hat to match. Her
shoulder corsage was of briarcliffe roses and
valley lilies. Since graduation Clara has
taught successfully in several schools in North
Carolina, her last post having been with the

Junior High School, Greensboro. The bride-

groom is an alumnus of Oak Ridge Institute,

having later attended a business school in

Baltimore. He is engaged in business as a

cotton broker. At home Greensboro.

Luella Koonts '22 is now Mrs. Dick Erwin,
Greensboro.

Nancy Blanche Alexander '22- '25 to Robert
Glenn Walker, June 20, First Associate Re-
formed Presbyterian Church, Statesville. The
bride was charming in a wedding gown of

duchess satin, made princess style, with court

train. She wore a string of real pearls and
carried an arm bouquet of lilies. She has

been teaching in the primary department of

the Statesville schools. The bridegroom is an
alumnus of Roanoke College, and is a member

of Kappa Alpha fraternity. He is a repre-

sentative of the Carolina JJiHcount Corpora-
tion, with headquarters in HtateHville, where
he and his bride are at home at the Vance
Hotel.

Alva Earle '23 is now Mrs. C. K. Little,

Salisbury.

Mary Teresa Peacock '23 to Clarence De-
witt Douglas, August 25, five o'clock in the
afternoon, at the home of the bride's parents,
Salisbury. Following her graduation from
college Mary Teresa taught in the Salisbury
schools, later becoming librarian in the high
school. For the past two years she has held

the post of state director of libraries with
the state department of education, the jiosi-

tion having been initiated with her term.
Last summer she studied at Columbia Uni-
versity, completing her work for a master's
degree in library science. Mr. Douglas is a

graduate of Duke University and is also asso-

ciated with the state department of education
as director of the division of finance. After
a wedding journey to Canada they returned
to Raleigh to continue their work and make
their home.

Nell Thompson '23 to William Levering
Metcalf, September 1, at the home of the

bride 's parents, Badin. Alberta Thompson '23

attended her sister as maid of honor. The
bride was dressed for travel in a handsome
suit of brown, fur-trimmed, with white satin

blouse. After graduating from this college

Nell taught public school music in Thomas-
ville for one year, but since that time has
done similar work in Badin. The bridegroom
is a graduate of the University of Michigan,
and holds a position with the Aluminum Com-
pany of America, with headquarters at Pitts-

burgh, Pa.

Stella Williams '23 to Ed M. Anderson,
September 11, Calvary Episcopal Church,
Fletcher. The little church, known as the

"Westminster of the South," was lovely with
summer flowers. Only close friends and rela-

tives were present. Stella was gowned in a

traveling ensemble of seal crepe with acces-

sories to match, and carried a bouquet of

bride's roses. Previous to her marriage she

was adA'ertising manager and publicity direc-

tor of Efird's Department Store in Charlotte.

At one time she was connected with the

Greensboro Record, and later with the Char-

lotte Observer, as Avriter of features and ad-

vertisements. The bridegroom is an alumnus
of the University of North Carolina, where
he was a member of the Sigma Epsilon fra-

ternity. For four years he was engaged in

automobile club and newspaper work in Char-

lotte. He is now advertising manager of the

Elizabeth City Daily Advance. At home
Elizabeth City.
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Georgia Lee Barringer '23- '25 to Henry

Clairborne Hawthorne, June 20, Mount

Vernon Place Methodist Church, Washington

City. After two years of study at North Car-

olina College, Georgia Lee attended the

Nurses' Training School of Stuart Circle Hos-

pital, Eichmond, Virginia, and for the past

two or three years has been a member of the

nursing staff of that institution. The bride-

groom is an alumnus of Hampton-Sidney Col-

lege and the Medical College of Virginia, and

for several years has been a pharmacist in

Eichmond.
Mildred Bell '23- '25 to Charles Decker,

August 21, Presbyterian Church, Faison.

Eva Mae Giddens '23- '25 to William Lewis

Joyner, at the home of the bride's morher,

Goldsboro. Eva Mae wore a traveling cos-

tume of dark blue crepe, with accessories of

the same color. After the ceremony and the

informal reception the bride and groom left

for an automobile trip. Mr. Joyner holds a

position with the Nash Brick and Coal Com-
pany, Eocky Mount. At home there.

Emily Sherwood '23- '24 to Eobert Lanier

Wilson, September 5, at the home of the

bride's mother, Greensboro. A small group

of relatives and intimate friends were pres-

ent for the ceremony. Louisa Sherwood '24

was maid of honor. Before the entrance of

the bridal party tAvo well-known favorites,

"The Eosary" and "I Love You Truly,"

were rendered as voice numbers. Emily wore
a becoming fall costume of brown, completed

by a fox fur, and carried a shower bouquet

of Talisman roses showered with valley lilies.

After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Wilson left

for a motor trip through Virginia, transfer-

ring to a boat at Norfolk to continue their

journey north. Previous to her marriage

Emily was connected with the Jefferson Stan-

dard Life Insurance Company. The bride-

groom is an alumnus of Duke University and
is engaged in the automobile business in

Eandleman. At home there.

Mary Louise Carr '24 is now Mrs. M. A.

Morrison, 92 Mitchell Street, Barbeston, Ohio.

Mary Elizabeth Davis '24 is now Mrs. M.
McEae Faison, Zebulon.

Pearl Williams '24 is now Mrs. C. M. Irvin,

Junior, Concord, N. C.

Greta Monroe Phillips '24- '25 to James Er-

nest Kelly, June 27, Presbyterian Manse,
Sanford. The bride holds a business position

in Broadway and the groom is engaged in

business in Sanford. At home Sanford.

Callie Way '24- '25 to Clyde Chisholm, Aug-
ust 17, Methodist Protestant Church, Ashe-

boro. The bride was becomingly gowned in a

suit of navy fiat crepe with eggshell acces-

sories. She is an efficient young business

woman, and holds a position in the office of

the county superintendent of schools of Ean-

dolph County. The bridegroom is connected

with the Old Hickory Cafe in Asheboro.

After a honeymoon spent in the western part

of the state, at home Greystone Terrace, i

Asheboro. 1

Narvie Webster '24- '25 to Harris Wood,
August 29, Graham. The bride was dressed

for travel in navy blue georgette. At home
Eoute 1, Greensboro.

Mary Burton '24- '28 to C. E. Shelton, Sep-

tember 26, E'piscopal Church, Eoanoke, Va.

The bridegroom, an alumnus of State College,

is associated with the advertising department

of the News-Eecord, Greensboro. After a

wedding journey through Florida Mr. and
Mrs. Shelton are at home in Greensboro.

Mary Grady Chears '25 is now Mrs. J. E.

Debnam, Junior, Snow Hill.

Hazel Fry '25 is now Mrs. T. A. Sandlin,

Bryson City.

Mozelle Owen '25 to Moye Monson, May 31,

Emporia, Virginia. Since her graduation Mo-
zelle has taught in the high schools of Louis-

burg and Eocky Mount. Her husband is a

commercial artist in New York city. At home
New York.

Elizabeth Cheek '25- '26 to Hugh Brooks
Barwick, August 18, Church of the Trans-

figuration, New York. At home 2114 Eidge-

crest Eoad, Ealeigh.

Charlie Hoffman '25- '27 to Clarence Lamar
Jolly, July 12. The bride wore a morning
dress of white embroidered mousseline de soie,

with white hat, white mittens and white

fabric shoes. She carried a nosegay of

white gardenias and blue forget-me-nots.

She is connected with the First National

Bank, Gastonia. The bridegroom is with the

Manville-Jenckes Company, of Gastonia. At
home there.

Hazel E. Cockerham '26 to Carl L Shore,

September 25, at the home of the bride 's

mother, Elkin. Only the immediate families

were present for the nuptial ceremony. The
bride was dressed for travel in a becoming
ensemble of brown, with matching accessories.

Since her graduation from college Hazel has

taught in the high schools of Chadbourn and
Hanes. Mr. Shore is an alumnus of the Uni-
versity of North Carolina and is engaged in

the automobile business in Yadkinville. After
a wedding trip by motor through the moun-
tains of western North Carolina, at home
Yadkinville.

Leona Feagan '26 to Eobert Loy, May 5,

Columbus. At home Belmont.
Adelaide Brooks Johnson '26 to Herbert

Silvette, July 8, Portsmouth, Va. ' At home
Charlottesville, Va.
Martha Louise Pierce '26 is now Mrs. Harry

Leighton Brown, 1202 N. Main Street, High
Point.
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Lois Justice '26 to Francis J. Sette, August

22, Chapel Hill. After graduation Lois was
an assistant in the library at college, but

later went to Virginia Polytechnic Institute,

Blacksburg, to do library work there. The

past year she was a graduate student at the

University of North Carolina. The bride-

groom is a native of Connecticut, holds a

bachelor's degree from Yale, and a master's

degree from Harvard. He is a member of the

faculty of V. P. I., where he and his bride

are at home.

Mary Kate McLamb '26 to James Willis

Benson, October 10, Eoseboro. At home 124

North Tarboro Street, Wilson.

Mary Hazel Small '26 to James Marshall

Sharpe, May 6, parsonage First Methodist

Church Salisbury. Since graduation Mary
Hazel has taught in the schools of the state.

Mr. Sharpe is an alumnus of Clemson College.

At home Concord.

Virginia H. Melchor '26- '28 to Henry Hey-
wood Miller, December 6, 1930, York, S. C.

Last year Mrs. Miller was a teacher in the

Troutman school. Mr. Miller is a graduate of

the University of North Carolina, with the

class of 1929, and is a member of Alpha
Lambda Tau fraternity. For two or three

years he has been instructor in science at

Central Junior High, Greensboro. At home
Greensboro.

Virginia Elizabeth Sykes '26- '27 to Hight
Manly Perry, August 29, at the home of the

bride, Mebane. After the vows were taken
a reception was given for the bridal party

and guests. For a wedding journey the pair

motored through the Shenandoah Valley. At
home Hillsboro.

Lillian Washburn '26- '28, Bostic, to James
B. Neill, April 7. The bridegroom is an
alumnus of the University of North Carolina

and of the School of Art, Detroit.

Grace Anglin '27 to Norris Hoyle, August 8,

at the home of the bride's parents, Burns-
ville. Only a few relatives and intimate

friends were present for the ceremony. Since

graduation Grace has taught mathematics in

the high schools of Newton and Washington.
The bridegroom is a graduate of the Uni-

versity of North Carolina. For several years

he has been connected with the school system
of Catawba County, and at the present time
is principal of White Church High School. At
home Newton.

Marjorie Bonitz '27 to Thomas Alexander
Burns, June 2, at the home of the bride's

brother and sister-in-law, Greensboro. After
her graduation Marjorie taught with marked
success in the Charlotte Central High School,

having held there the position of director of

physical education for girls. Last year and
during the first 1931 summer session she was

a member of the staff of the physical educa-
tion department at college. She has also

studied at Columbia University, College of

the City of Now York, and iioston School of

Physical Education. The wedding was very
quiet, only members of the immediate fami-
lies being present. Among them was Cath-
erine Burns Covington '13- '17, liockingham.
The bridegroom is a graduate of the Univer-
sity of North Carolina with the class of 1924.

He is a member of Sigma Phi Epsilon and
Phi Alpha Delta. Mr. Burns is engaged in

practising law at Asheboro and is prominently
identified with the Democratic party as chair-

man of the executive committee of Randolph
County. At home Asheboro.

Elsie Mae Crew '27 to Theodore Williams
Boyce, July 16, at historic Spring Church, in

Southern Virginia. The bride, a lovely blonde,

wore a costume of beige gray, with harmoniz-

ing accessories, and carried a shower of pink

roses and valley lilies. Katherine Crew '35

was maid of honor and the only attendant.

A charming program of voice and piano num-
bers preceded the taking of the vows. After

her graduation Elsie Mae taught in the Eich

Square High School, but studied the follow-

ing year at the University of North Carolina,

receiving her M.A. degree in English. For

the past two years she has been teaching in

the high school, Lumberton. The bridegroom
is a graduate of Erskine College. After a

motor trip north, at home Lumberton.
Margaret Herring '27 to Homer H. B. Mask,

June 26, in the garden at the home of the

bride's parents, Greensboro. Margaret wore
an ashes of roses crepe dress, with pink hat

and blonde accessories. Her bouquet was
made of white roses showered with lOies of

the valley. An informal reception followed

the ceremony, during which salad and ices

were serA-ed. Since her graduation Margaret
has been in charge of the work in home eco-

nomics in the Warrenton and Siler City high

schools. The bridegroom is a graduate of Ala-

bama College of Agriculture, and was for-

merly associated with the work in agricultural

extension of State College. Later he was con-

nected with the North Carolina Cotton Grow-

ers' Association, and is now with the Chilean

Nitrate of Soda Company, of New York. After

spending the summer in New Jersey. Mr. and

Mrs. Mask are at home, Greensboro.

Etheline Mitchell '27 is now Mrs. W. A.

Hamer, Charlotte.

Hiawatha Neal '27 is now Mrs. E. H. Cagle.

The Plaza, Charlotte.

Mary Leslie Powell '27 is now Mrs. J. F.

Bivins, Mount Airy.

Annie Elizabeth Willis '27 is now Mrs.

Donald R. Jonas, Liueolntou.
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Mildred Cotter '27- '29 to Guyton Smith,

July 11, at the home the bride's sister, Dunn.

The bride has been doing secretarial work in

Smithfield. The bridegroom is an alumnus of

Davidson College, is engaged in business in

Dunn. After a motor trip through the Valley

of Virginia they are at home in Dunn.

Clementine Brodie '28 to Bonnie Frank

Norris, Junior, September 12, in an outdoor

ceremony on the lawn of the bride's mother,

Henderson. An appropriate musical program

preceded the wedding service. Among the

bridesmaids were Elizabeth Barnett '30, Vir-

ginia Stewart '30, and Evelyn White '30.

Since her graduation from college, Avhere she

made many friends, Clementine taught suc-

cessfully in the schools of Gastonia. The

bridegroom is connected in business Avith his

father as general manager of the Gaston Iron

Works and the Norris Supply Company. At

home Gastonia.

Blanche Collins '28 to H. S. Parry, June 30,

Sylva. At home Philadelphia.

Rosa Lee Fordham '28 is now Mrs. J. C.

Wooten, Maple Hill.

Mary Lou Haynes '28 to James Riley Mc-
Mlaster, October 3, First Baptist Church,

Mount Airy. Martha Broadhurst, Greensboro,

was the only attendant. The bridegroom is an

alumnus of the University of North Carolina.

He also attended the medical school of the

University of South Carolina. He is a mem-
ber of Alpha Tau Omega fraternity, and is

the representative of Parke, Davis & Com-
pany in both North and South Carolina. At
home Winnsboro, S. C.

Florence Rutherford '28 is now Mrs. W.
Albert Graham, 403 West Front Street, Bur-

lington.

Hannah Wearn '28 is now Mrs. H. P. Clark,

Jr., 3003 Mountain Avenue, Chateau Avalon,

Birmingham, Ala.

Rosalie Wiley '28 to William Kizziah, at

five-thirty in the afternoon, June 2.5, First

Presbyterian Church, Salisbury. The pulpit

was entirely banked with tall Japanese bam-
boo and masses of ribbon grasses. Ferns

bordered the front, and among these were set

at intervals vases of flame gladioli and tall

white holders containing burning tapers. In

the elaborate program of organ, violin, and
voice numbers which preceded the wedding
service, Louise Younce '2.5, rendered "June
Days" and "Liebestraume" as organ solos.

Among the thirty wedding attendants, Eliza-

beth Henderson Ramsey and Wilmer Kuck '28

were bridesmaids; Laura Linn Wiley Lewis
'18, matron of honor; Sara Wilej^ '25, maid
of honor. The queenly bride was lovely in a

gown of turquoise blue chiffon and lace, with

picture hat of blue. She carried a shower

bouquet of rapture roses and valley lilies.

After the vows had been spoken, Rosalie

chaiiged to a traveling costume of skipper

blue crepe, with accessories to match, and the

bridal pair left for an automobile trip to

Canada. Previous to the wedding day Rosalie

and her husband had been continuously feted

by their friends in Salisbury. Mr. Kizziah is

register of deeds of Rowan County. Hosts of

good wishes from many college friends are

with them both. At home Salisbury.

Nita A. Williams '28 to Thell R. Dunn,

September 18, at the home of the bride 's

parents, Greensboro. A small group of near

relatives and friends were present for the

wedding service. The bride wore a becoming

dress of brown crepe, with eggshell trimming,

and accessories to match. Since her gradua-

tion Nita has taught £rst grade Avork in

Fayetteville. Mr. Dunn is in business there.

At home Fayetteville.

Margaret Elizabeth Colwell '28- '29 to Rod-

ney Durward Clifton, July 22, in Wallace. At
home Faison, where the bridegroom is en-

gaged in business as a broker.

Mary Mays '28- '29 to Otis E. Goad, July 11,

Wytheville, Va. The bride has held a position

Avith a business firm in Mount Airy, and the

bridegroom is connected with the Mount Airy

Chair Company. At home Mount Airy.

Glennie Anderson '29 to Lewis Hurdis
Burns, September 1, High Point. The Avedding

occurred in the early morning, and Avas at-

tended by a few relatives and intimate

friends. Immediately after the ceremony Mr.

and Mrs. Burns left for a trip to Washington
and points in Virginia. The bridegroom is

a graduate of the National School of Fine

and Applied Art, Washington, D. C. At home
415 West 14th Street, Winston-Salem.

Rachel Whitley '28- '29 to Raymond Peele,

July 15, on the lawn at the home of the

bride's parents, "Sunnyside," Wendell.

Clara Guignard '29 to Robert E. Lee Faris,

high noon, August 18, Trinity E'piscopal

Church, Columbia, S. C. The bride's father,

RcA'. S. R. Guignard, read the Avedding serv-

ice. Previous to the entrance of the bridal

party, Margaret McConnell '30 rendered a

program of organ numbers, including '
' Pre-

lude, " by Read, "A Memory," by Nearing,
'

' Traumeri, '
' by Schumann, and '

' Ave Ma-
ria, " by Bach-Gounod. The bride wore sheer

Avhite chiffon, AAdth Avhite hat, and carried a

bouquet of bride 's roses, showered Avith snii-

lax. She AA'as attended by a maid of honor,

and giA^en in marriage by her brother. Imme-
diately after the ceremony was concluded the

bride 's parents gaA'e a reception at their

home for members of the immediate family
and the Avedding party. At the time of her

graduation Clara was awarded the Weil Fel-

loAA'ship for further study, following an un-

usual college record. To a high rank in
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scholarship was added many honors from her

fellow students. She continued her study in

the field of sociology at Chicago University,

receiving the degree of master of arts last

spring, 'and incidentally having duplicated

her undergraduate record. The bridegroom

is the son of Dr. Ellsworth Faris, head of the

Department of Sociology at Chicago, and last

summer received his Ph. D. degree in soci-

ology from Chicago. After" a vacation spent

in the mountains of western North Carolina

and Chicago, Dr. and Mrs. Faris went to

Providence, Ehode Island, where he is a mem-
ber of the faculty of Brown University.

Eoma Johnson '29 to Marvin J. Herring, of

Durham, July 22, at the home of the bride's

brother near Goldsboro. Roma was lovely in

her white satin wedding gown and veil. She
carried a shower bouquet of bride's roses and
lilies of the valley. A reception followed the

ceremony. The bride has taught school for

the past two years at Alliance. The bride-

groom is a graduate of Duke University, and
is now in business in Durham. Eoma is con-

tinuing her teaching in the Hillandale School.

At home Durham.
Anne Porter '29 is now Mrs. Clifford T.

Elliott and lives in Atlanta, Ga.

Eeba Ehea '29 to Tom White, July 6, Eich-

mond, Va. Since graduating from college,

Eeba has been teaching in Roanoke Eapids.

At home there.

Euth Sullivan '29 to Nathaniel Francis

Sullivan, June 20, First Baptist Church, Dan-
ville, Va. The wedding was very quiet, only

a few relatives and friends being present. The
bride w^as dressed for travel in a suit of dark
blue crepe with beige accessories, and wore a

shoulder corsage of sweetheart roses and val-

ley lilies. Since her graduation Euth has

taught in the public schools of Thomasville
and Pinnacle. The bridegroom is a graduate
of the School of Pharmacy of Columbia Uni-
versity, and is engaged in his profession of

pharmacist at New Brighton, N. Y. At home
there after a wedding journey to northern
points.

Virginia VanDalsem '29 is now Mrs. John
M. Woltz, 805 Fifth Avenue, Greensboro.

Helen Windle '29 is now Mrs. David H.
AVilson, West End.

Margaret Love Smith '29- '30 to William
Eedmond Anderson, August 17, Tarboro, in

the presence of a few relatives and friends.

The bridegroom is the chemical engineer of

the Weldon water plant. At home Weldon.
Bess Eison '30 is now Mrs. J. H. Carter,

801 Third Avenue, Selma, Ala.

Kathrine Hine '30 to Barney Clyde Shore,

August 29, Friends Church, Winston-Salem.
The church was handsomely decorated with
palms and ferns and floor baskets filled with

gladioli, dahlias and boltonia. Among the
wedding attendants were Virginia Jackson
'29, Greensboro, Virginia Byerly '29, Lexing-
ton, and Willie Davis '.'11, High Point, all

wearing chiffon dresses of harmonizing colors.

An elaborate musical program of jnano, so-

prano and tenor numbers included Kathryn
Brown '29 as pianist. The bride wore the tra-

ditional wedding costume of white satin,

with the skirt floor length. The veil of tulle,

worn cap shape, was held in place by sprays

of orange blosoms. She also wore a string of

pearls which belonged to her mother and car-

ried a shower Vjouquet of white roses and
valley lilies. After the ceremony the parents
of the bride received at their home in honor
of the wedding party. Here Kathryn Brown
was in charge of the bride 's book. For travel,

the bride changed to a costume of black and
white crepe, with matching accessories. Last
3'ear Katherine taught music in the school at

Madison. She is an excellent organist and
'cellist as well as a pianist. Mr. Shore is a
graduate of Guilford College. He is located

in Winston-Salem, in the life insurance and
real estate business. After an extended wed-
ding trip, they are at home with the bride's

parents. Old Town.
Caroline Jervey '30 to Thomas Smith Ing-

lesby, Jr., high noon, September .5, Church
of the Holy Cross, Tryon. Only the immediate
families were present. Caroline wore a brown
traveling costume and carried talisman roses.

The church was lovely with wild white clema-

tis. After the ceremony a reception was
given at the home of the bride's parents,

honoring the bridal party. The wedding jour-

ney was made by motor to cities in Texas
and to New Orleans. The bridegroom is asso-

ciated in business with his father in the Car-

olina Supply Company, Greenville, S. C.

Frankie Jo Mann '30 to Louis Ray Torpy,

at seven o 'clock in the morning, October 10,

Rock Creek Park, Washington City. A group
of about sixty relatives and close friends were
present for the wedding service. The vows
were spoken in the stillness of early morning,

in a quiet spot on a wooded hill, just as the

sun Avas stealing through the trees. Thelma
Harris, a former student of the college, was
maid of honor. The bride was dressed in a

suit of dark green wool, trimmed with brown
beaver, with accessories of green. Her corsage

was made of orchids and lilies of the valley.

Immediately after the ceremony, the bride 's

mother was hostess to the wedding party at a

breakfast at the Shoreham Hotel. Frankie Jo

is junior seed botanist in the Department of

Agriculture, Washington. Mr. Torpy is an

engineer with the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission. He is an alumnus of Syracuse Uni-

versity and a member of Theta Pi fraternity.
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He was president of this organization while

at the university. After a motor trip through

Maryland, they are at home in Washington

City.

Julia Morgan '30 to John Lee Matthews,

July 22, at the home of Dr. and Mrs. J. Clyde

Turner, Greensboro. Julia taught last year in

the school at Sumner. The bridegroom is em-

ployed with the Standard Drug Company,

Eocky Mount. After a wedding journey

through the Shenandoah Valley, the Great

Smokies of Tennessee, and the Blue Eidge

Mountains of North Carolina, Mr. and Mrs.

Matthews are at home in Eocky Mount.

Euby Grantham Huggins '31, of Nichols,

S. C, to John Foy Allison, August 8, at the

home of the Eev. E. Murphy Williams, Greens-

boro. Euby was dressed for travel in a navy

blue ensemble with white accessories. After

the ceremony they left for a motor and boat

trip to northern points. The bridegroom

travels for the Dixie Sales Company, and

has headquarters in .Greensboro. At home
there.

Mary Elizabeth Chittenden '31 to Andrew
McGlamery, July 31, First Presbyterian

Church, Emporia, Virginia. A small group of

relatives and close friends were present for

the wedding service. The bride was dressed

in an attractive navy blue suit, with acces-

sories to match. Immediately after the cere-

mony Mr. and Mrs. McGlamery left by mo-

tor for Wrightsville Beach and other places

on the eastern coast to spend their honey-

moon. The bridegroom is associated in busi-

ness with the Pilot Life Insurance Company,

of Greensboro. At home Greensboro.

Anne Gladys Eogers '31 to Jack Ballard

Button, August 11, Trinity Episcopal Church,

Asheville. The bride wore an afternoon gown
of white taffeta, with a white picture hat of

the same material. She carried a prayer book
with tiny streamers of white satin ribbon

showered with swansonia and lilies of the

valley. The bridegroom is connected with the

Jefferson Island Salt Company, of Louisville,

Ky., with headquarters at Charlotte. At home
there.

-d^

Engagements

Katharine E. Wilson '19 to William Elliott

White. The wedding will take place at an

early date.

Myrtle Cline Fulenwider '28- '30, of Mon-
roe, to Albert Stacey Gifford, of Greensboro,

the wedding to take place in the fall. Mr.

Gifford, a; native of New Jersey, is an alum-

nus of Dickinson College, later studying law
at Washington and Lee University. He is a

member of Sigma Chi fraternity and is en-

gaged in practising law in Greensboro.

Elizabeth Grant '27- '29 to Harry Leslie

Dillin, the wedding to take place in the early

fall. Elizabeth spent the last two years of

college at Chapel Hill, where she graduated

with the class of 1931. Mr. Dillin is a gradu-

ate of Columbia University and holds a

master's degree from the state University.

He is a member of Sigma Nu and Phi Beta

Kappa.
Mary Berton High '29- '31, Greensboro, to

Thomas Campbell Darst, Jr., of Wilmington

and Greensboro. Mr. Darst is the son of

Bishop and Mrs. T. G. Darst, of Wilmington.

He did preparatory study at Virginia Episco-

pal school and St. Christopher's, and attended

the University of North Carolina. He is

prominently connected with the North Caro-

lina Corporation, an investment company,

affiliated with the North Carolina Bank and

Trust Company, Greensboro.

Dora Goldstein '23- '24, of Greensboro, to

Philip Needle, of Baltimore, the wedding to

take place during the winter. The bride-

elect is connected with the Gladys Shop, Inc.,

Greensboro, of which her father is president.

-^-

Births

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Albert Miller,

(Margaret Wilson '12), a son, Charles A. Mil-

ler, Jr., October 9, El Paso, Texas.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. 0. E. Eaiford (Mar-

garet C. Matthews '19), a third child, a son,

Philip Ballard, during May, Erwin.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Avery (Arnette

Hathaway '19), a son, Thomas Lenoir Avery
III, June 2, Pinebluff. His mother says the

young man bids fair to be a six-footer!

Born to Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Evans (Kath-

leen Strieker '19), a son, Clarence F. Evans,

April 6, 1930, at their home, Snell, Va.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Hobart Steele (Eouss

Hayes '20), a daughter. Sue Elizabeth, July

8, Burlington.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Eobert L. Donnell

(Mabel Irene Holt '21- '22), a son, September

12, Sternberger Children's Hospital, Greens-

boro.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Cashwell (Ag-

nes Cannady '22), a daughter, Fannie Cox,

April 2, Oxford.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Harold M. Hallen-

beck (Mabel Stamper '22), a daughter, Ann
Miller, August 20, West Hartford, Conn.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Don BuH'uck (Jose-

phine Jenkins '23), a son, Don O., Jr., Febru-

ary 17, 1931, Eocky Mount.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Eobert Harlan (Ma-

lona Jordan '23), a son, Eobert Harlan, Octo-

ber 2, Wauseon, Ohio.
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Born to Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Irvin (Pearl

Taylor '23), a son, Charles Watson, Jr., May
3, Sternberger Children's Hospital, Greens-

boro.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Lee (Florence

Winstead '24), a son, September 21, Eocky
Mount.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Farrington

(Mary Bailey '25), a second child, a son,

John Kirby, August 30, Thomasville.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Morse (Thelma

Lucas '25), a son, Harvey Andrew, Jr., June

28, Spartanburg, S. C.

Born to Mr, and Mrs. John W. O'Day (Mary
Elizabeth Morris '25), a daughter, July 21,

Sternberger Children's Hospital, Greensboro.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Craft (Anita

Long '25- '27), a daughter, June, on July 6.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. E. McLeod (Ina

Seaford '26), a second child, a daughter, Jane

Currie, May 12.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. A. K. King (Edna
Coates '27), a son, Arnold Kimsey, Jr., May

7, Watts Hospital, Durham. They live in
Chapel Hill.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Kiser CXorma
Lee Gurganus '27 j, a son, James A., Jr.,

July 24.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Ussery CMinnie
B. Jones '27), a daughter, Dorothy Elizabeth,
August 22, Charleston, S. C.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. F. C. VanDusen
(Margaret Beam '28), a son, Donald Michaux,
August 3, Washington City.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Nesbitt (Annie
Edwards '28), a daughter, Martha Ann, April

8, Mill Spring.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Falk CLouise
Dannenbaum '29), a son, Herbert S., Jr.,

July 9, Sternberger Children's Hospital,
Greensboro.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. L. Phil Wicker,
(Alice V. Jackson '29), a daughter, Peggy
Ann, July 27, Sternberger Children's Hos-
pital, Greensboro.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Phelps (Annie
Mae Simpson '30), a daughter, Joan Corrinne,

March 22, Greensboro.

d^-

Founder's Day Messages

From the North, South, East, and West, North

Carolina College daughters everywhere send

loving greetings and heartiest good wishes to

our alma mater for a fresh new year that

will bring blessings and abundance for our

great common interest. As ambassadors in the

field, we dedicate ourselves anew to the spirit

of unselfish service, and pledge our steadfast

loyalty to our beloved president in the devel-

opment of his program for the welfare of

Carolina's womanhood.—Annie M. Cherry '12,

president State Alumnae Association, Eoa-

noke Eapids.

Cordial greetings for Founder's Day. May
the usefulness of our college eA'er increase.

Love especially to the girls in Hinshaw
Building.-—Mary and Ida Hinshaw, Winston-

Salem.

A special telephone message from Emma
Lewis Speight Morris '00, Salisbury, con-

veyed special love to Mrs. Mclver, Dr. Foust,

Dr. Dixie Lee Bryant, one of our guests, and
others of the faculty and student body.

The increasing years bring greater appre-

ciation of my alma mater.— Anna Meade
Michaux Williams, Asheville.

Founder's Day greetings and good wishes

to my alma mater.—Nettie Parker Wirth '03,

Buffalo, N. Y.

May our college continue in its steady

path of progress like a great ship unswayed
by the rough waves that toss about it.—Verta
Idol Coe '13, Genevieve Pearce Moore '16,

Anne Albright '15, High Point.

Greetings for Founder 's Day and many
good wishes for the future.—Louise Maddry
'17, Hollins College, Va.

Greetings to our alma mater. Long may she

live!—Helen Oliver '17, Virginia Fields '29,

Nina McDavid '28, Louise Black 'IS, Zelma

Clark '27, Fairmont.

Love and greetings for my alma mafer on

her birthday.—Mary Poteat '19, Durham.

Greetings to our alma mater on her birth-

day.—Katie Whitley '22, Theresa Marks '2S,

Tillery.

Those of us who were graduated ''way

back yonder" in 1925 send our love and best

wishes to Dr. Foust and the college in this

anniversary.—Mae Graham '25, High Point.
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Wish I could be there to celebrate Foun-

der's Day with you. New York is great, but

old N. C. always comes first!—Betty Sloan

'30, New York City.

Love and best wishes for the coming year.

—Charlotte Hill '31, Wilson.

Appreciation for Dr. Melver, best love to

faculty and students.—Pat Shreve '31, Los
Angeles, Calif.

Love and best wishes on Founder 's Day.

—

Frances Hamilton, Oxford.

Class of 1900. Greetings and best wishes.—
Mittie Lewis Barrier, president, Johnson City,

Tenn.

Class of 1907. Please add to the many ex-

pressions of affection and interest in the col-

lege that will come to you on Founder's Day
the very special one from the class of 1907.

So far as I know the class has no spectacular
achievement to report to its alma mater, but
all of its members that are still left may be
found among the loyal, persevering, stable

people, working Avith faith and courage to

preserve and push forward the work of our
Founder.—Mary Hyman, president, Hillsboro.

Class of 1915. Love to our alma mater. Best
wishes for her continued success.—Katherine
Ervin, president, Washington, D. C.

Class of 1923. Loving greetings and the
best of all good wishes to our alma mater on
her birthday.—Mary Sue Beam Fonville, sec-

retary, Ealeigh.

Class of 1924. We are happy for the oppor-
tunity this occasion affords to renew our love
and loyalty to the college. Sincerest birthday
wishes.—Ethel Eoyal Kesler, president, Wins-
ton-Salem.

Class of 1925. We send cordial greetings
and best wishes to the college on Founder's
Day. — Elizabeth Duffy Baker, president,
Bronxville, N. Y.

Class of 1926. Greetings to our alma mater.
—Georgia Kirkpatrick, president, Ealeigh.

Class of 1928. '28 sends greetings on your
birthday.—Teeny Welton, president, Greens-
boro.

Class of 1929. Best wishes to our college.

—

Virginia Kirkpatrick, president, Charlotte.

Class of 1930. Greetings to all on Founder 's

Day.— Margaret McConnell, vice-president,

Graham.

Class of 1931. We send best wishes on
Founder's Day.—Mary Jane Wharton, presi-

dent. New Haven, Conn.

Buncombe County Association. We send re-

newed loyalty and good wishes on Founder's
Day.—Virginia Terrell Lathrop, chairman,
Asheville.

Caldwell County Association. We are wish-
ing for our alma mater a happy birthday and
continued success.—^Inah Kirkman Squires,
chairman, Lenoir.

''The Place of Gift Suggestions"
Party Favors, Stationery, Books, Book

Ends, Fancy Goods, Pictures, Etc.

Mail Orders Given Prompt Attention

Wills Book & Stationery Co.
107 South Greene Street

Greensboro, N. C.

Harrison Printing Company
PRINTING—BINDING—RULING

OFFICE SUPPLIES

E. Sycamore St. Greensboro, N. C.

KENDALL
THE PRINTER

216 N. Elm St. Greensboro, N. C.

Odell Hardware Company
"The CaroUnas' Greatest Hardware and

Sporting Goods House"
Greensboro, N. C.

W.R FISHER CO,
PRINTING—ENGRAVING

110 East Gaston Street

Greensboro, N. C.

DR. W. PERRY REAVES
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THEOAT

Office and Infirmary

117 W. Sycamore St. Greensboro, N. C.

Office Hours
8:30—1:00
2:00—4:00

Telephones

Office 4312
Infirmary 4024
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Davidson County Association. Davidson
daughters send loving greetings to their alma
mater.—Mary Trice, chairman, Lexington.

Duplin County Association. Love we pledge

anew. Unfailing loyalty we bring, O College

dear, to you.— Margaret Blakeney Blair,

Lynda Singletary Boney, Laura Carroll Wells,

Ellen Boney Miller, Lillian Smith Souther-

land, Martha Stewart, Mary Emma Stewart,

Eachel Brown Bowden, Carolyn Garrison, Ella

Naomi Long Gooding, Aleeze Lefferts.—Louise

Kornegay Boney, chairman, Kenansville.

Edgecombe County Association, Greetings

and much success to the college in every way.

Guilford County Association. Greetings to

our alma mater on this her thirty-ninth anni-

versary. We pledge anew this day our love,

loyalty, and support.—Lois Barnett Taylor,

chairman, Greensboro.

Haywood County Association. Another

great day for our beloved college. Love and

greetings.—Grace Albright Stamey, chairman,

Waynesville.

Norfolk-Portsmouth Alumnae Club. Greet-

ings and best wishes to our alma mater.

—

Jennie Eagle, chairman, Norfolk, Va.

Pitt County Association. We pledge anew
our love. — Eachel Scarborough, chairman,

Greenville.

Randolph County Association. Greetings

and best wishes to our alma mater.—Donna
Lee Loflin, chairman, Asheboro.

Roanoke Rapids Alumnae Club. On this

Founder's Day we h'^h'id jdf-d^'o anew our
unfailing loyalty and deepest devotion to our
college and her ideals.

Rowan County Association. May the future
hold many successful years.—Your daughters
in Eowan.

Stanly County Association. On Founder's
Day we renew our love and devotion to our

alma mater.—Ida Groves Boger, chairman,
Nora Lentz Ingold, Ethel Hearne Horton,
Albemarle.

Union County Association. Love and best

wishes to our alma mater on this her thirty-

ninth birthday. May her ideals of service and
democracy never be lost in continued growth
and expansion.—Anna Bernard Benson, chair-

man, Monroe.

Wake County Association. We send greet-

ings and best wishes to the college, faculty,

and students. — Georgia Kirkpatrick, chair-

man, Ealeigh.

Wilson County Association. We are still

your loyal daughters, and we send hearty con-

gratulations on this anniversary.—Ethel By-
num, secretary, Wilson.

Winston-Salem Alumnae Association. We
are sorry, girls, to trouble you—but in spite

of this depression, we send a happy how do
you do? And sincere congratulations. And,
college dear, now near two score, we '11 say
we love you more and more.—Virginia Batte
'28, president, Winnie Murphy '28, secretary.

JOS. J. STONE & COMPANY
Printers and Bookbinders

Everything for the office

225 South Davie Street GREENSBORO, N. C.
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TheNorthCarolinaCollege

for Women
Maintained by North Carolina for the

Education of the Women of

the State

The institution includes the following divisions:

I. THE COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES, which

is composed of:

(1) The Faculty of Languages

(2) The Facult}/ of Mathematics and Science

(3) The Faculty of the Social Sciences

(4) Department of Health

(a) Medicine
(b) Hygiene
(c) Physical Education

II. THE SCHOOL OF EDUCATION

III. THE SCHOOL OF HOME ECONOMICS

IV. THE SCHOOL OF MUSIC

The equipment is modern in every respect, including furnished

dormitories, library, laboratories, literary society halls, gymnasium,

athletic grounds, Teacher Training School, music rooms, etc.

The first semester begins in September, the second semester in

February, and the summer term in June.

For catalogue and other information, address

JULIUS I. FOUST, President

Greensboro, N. C.

JOS. J. STONE i CO., PRINTERS, GREENSBORO, N.






